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Leadership Campaign Surpasses Goal Early;
Some.Needs Remain to be Fully Funded

have put us over the top. appeal when they are presented thus far to dedicated efforts by Corporation. He .also .cited strong
"But there is also unfinished with and understand the Institute's hundreds of volunteers throughout support by the Cochairmen of the

business on the Campaign agenda. meeds for long-term private sup- the world. He paid special tribute Campaign: Paul F. Hellmuth, '47,
In these closing months, we will port," he said. "Now our broad to President Wiesner; to Chancel- retired managing partner of the
need to renew our collective parti- objective must be to press beyond lor Paul E. Gray, who will become law firm of Hale & Dorr of Boston;
cipation, commitment and concern and with a fresh burst of energy MIT president next July 1 when J. Kenneth Jamieson, '31, director
to bring the Campaign to the truly complete in the time remaining the Dr. Wiesner retires; and to Dr. and former chairman of Exxon
great and fitting conclusion it specific individual goals within the James R. Killian, Jr., retired Corporation, New York City;
deserves." Campaign that we have set for Honorary Chairman of the Corpo- William B. Murphy of Haverford,

MIT President Jerome B. Wies- ourselves." ration, himself a former president Pa., director and former president
ner, who has concentrated his per- Mr. Johnson attributed success and a former Chairman of the (Continued on page")
sonal efforts on the Leadership
Campaign over the past two years,
described realization of the goal
five months ahead of schedule as
"a remarkable achievement by a
large number of people by any
standards one would apply."

"Particularly gratifying to me
has been the willingness of major
donors to respond to the Campai~

The $225 million five-year Lead-
ership Campaign to marshal sig-
nificant new private support for
MIT hal?gone over the top in actual
dollars raised five months ahead of
schedule and the remaining time
will be used to focus on needs that
as yet remain unfunded.

Howard W. Johnson, chairman
of the MIT Corporation and chair-
man of the Leadership Campaign,

- in a report to the MIT Corporation,
. announced that the Campaign had

reached $231million.
"The broad objective has ob-

viously been realized," Mr. .John-
son said, "and for this expression
of confidence and support for the
Institute and its people we are
grateful to literally thousands who

Consortium To Offer Course:
'Into The Ocean World'

A new interuniversity, inter-
disciplinary marine studies course
will be available to Boston area
undergraduates in .tbe spring
semester.

The course, "Into the Ocean.
World," will introduce the many
disciplines that touch on the sea:
the marine sciences, maritime
history, marine politics and
economics, marine art and liter-
ature, etc. Team taught by experts·
in the sciences, social sciences,
humanities and art, the course is
designed to highlight the sea's
complexity and the far-reaching
consequences of our interactions
with it.

Students will not become expert
in anyone aspect of marine study
but will learn to interrelate the
many perspectives required to un-
derstand the marine environment'
and to make decisions about the

No Tech Talk
Tech Talk will not be pub-

lished on December 26 or
January 2 because of the
school vacation.

The Institute Calendar in
the December 19 issue will
cover the period of December
19 through January 13. Please
submit calendar listings for
this period before noon Fri-
day, Dec. 14. (Do not submit
lAP listings; they are to be
sent to the lAP Office, Rm
7-108.)

Regular publication of Tech
Talk will resume with the
January 9 issue.

oceans.
The course will be taught at the

New England Aquarium on 14con-
secutive Tuesdays, 5-8:30pm, be-
ginning January 29, 1980.Itwill be
offered 'for credit to advanced un-
dergraduate students at member
colleges. Enrollment is limited. .

The faculty teaching "Into the
Ocean World" will include Richard

·Astro and William Fowler of Norttr-
eastern University; Arthur Gaines
of Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution, Sea Grant Office;
David Kan of the Massachusetts
Maritime Academy, and Susan

-Peterson of WHOI, with .Jay
Kaufman of the MIT. Sea Grant
Program serving as coordinator.
MIT students interested in taking
the course should contact Pro-
fessor Richard Douglas, x3-4445.

· The course is being sponsored by
the Interinstitutional Marine
Studies Consortium, an informal
organization of Boston area
institutions with faculty members
interested in all areas of marine
study. "Into the Ocean World" is
funded through the MIT Sea Grant

·Program and by contributions
from Consortium members.

In addition to the institutions mentioned
above, cooperating institutions include:
Assumption College, Bentley College, Boston
University, Brandeis University, Bradford
College, Bridgewater State College, BunkeJ;
Hill Community College, Curry College,
Eastern Nazarene College, Emmanuel Col-
lege, Endicott College, Framingham State·
College, Merrimack College, Pine Manor
College, Quincy Junior College, salem State
College, Slonehill College, Suffolk University,
Tufts University, University ofMassachusetts-
Boston, Wellesley College, the New England
Aquarium and 'nlomp6OD'SIsland Education
Center.

SIGNING mE COVENANT of Justice, Equity and Harmony last week was President Jerome B. Wiesner,
with the MIT religious counselors looking on. From left they are: Rabbi Daniel Shevitz, Virginia Finn,
associate Catholic chaplain, the Rev. Scott Paradise, Episcopal chaplain, Father Robert Moran and the Rev.
Jessica Crist, Lutheran chaplain. The Covenant was conceived by a group of Boston clergymen as a means of
encouraging racial harmony in the Greater Boston area. Members of the MIT community who would like to
sign the Convenan' may do so at a booth in Building 10 on Friday, Dec. 14. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Irene Tayler .Named First Meloy Professor
Professor Irene Tayler has been

named as the first holder of the
Thomas Meloy Professorship in
Rhetoric at MIT.

The' Meloy Professorship, in-
tended to encourage students to
gain a greater mastery in every
field of their education, was es-
tablished in 1978 by the Thomas
Meloy Foundation. The late Mr.
Meloy was the founder and presi-
dent of Meloy Laboratories, now a
division of Revlon.

The inauguration of the pro-
fessorship and the appointment of
Professor Tayler were announced
Friday, Nov. 16, at the annual
meeting of MIT's Council for the
Arts.

MIT President Jerome B. Wies-

ner, noting that the Meloy Profes-
sorship in Rhetoric is the first
named and endowed professorship
at MIT associated with the work of
the Council, termed the occasion a
"proud moment" and "historic
event."

President Wiesner said that Mr.
Meloy "was convinced beyond a
shadow of a doubt that such a pro-
fessorship could do more to enrich
the lives of our students and to
prepare them for future leadership
responsbilities than any other field
of stud¥ or educational experience'
they could have. He knew from his
own experience that it was not
good enough to be good at some-
thing. One had to be able to tell
somebody about it-and do it con-

vincingly. "
President Wiesner said that Mr.

Meloy, who died in January 1979at
(Continued on page 3)

Erratum
The membership of the Cor-

poration Joint Advisory
Committee on Institute-Wide
Affairs (CJAC) was incom-
plete as listed in last week's
supplement, 1979-80 Com-
mittees of the Institute. A
corrected listing for CJAC is
included this week in the up-
per right corner of page 5.
Please clip it out and paste it
over the listing in the supple-
ment.

,- Secretary's Role, Career Management To Be lAP Topics I
issues that affect the support consultant who runs similar work- The other activity, "The Secre- membership in the subgroup, Ms.

By MARY ENTERLINE staff's working environment. The shops for area companies. There tary: An Endangered Species?" is Nathans and Barbara Peacock
Editor, lAP Guide Task Group on Career Develop- will be a $10 charge to help cover being organized by the subgroup Coady, an administrative assistant

Two activities on career develop- ment has recently divided into two the consultant's fee. Enrollment is that is looking for ways to improve in the Laboratory for Information
ment will be offered primarily for subgroups to determine ways for limited to twenty people. Although the status of people choosing a and Decision Systems, have de-
secretaries, administrative assis- support staff members either to preference will be given to support secretarial career. Jinny Nathans, signed an activity in which par-
tants, and other members of the strengthen their roles as staff in the case of oversub- a library assistant for the Rotch ticipants will discuss the problems
support staff as part of the In- professional secretaries or to ex- scription, the workshop is designed Visual Collections and a member and special concerns of secretaries
dependent Activities Period this plore alternative career patterns. for people in all job categories. of this subgroup, said that in order and then begin preparation of a
January. . The workshop "Steps toward Interested people should contact to keep professional secretaries, short sketch illustrating some of

The two activities, entitled "The Managing Your Career" will help Claire Freniere, EI8-320, x3-4076, the Institute must provide them the typical situations with which
Secretary: An Endangered Spe- people make self-assessments fo~ by this Friday, Dec. 14. The with more recongition, not only in secretaries must cope. Eventually,
cies?" and "Steps toward Man- career planning purposes. workshop will last the equivalent terms of tangibles such as titles, the sketch will be videotaped for
aging Your Career," have been Through lectures, structured of two days; the schedule will be money, and responsibilities, but showing throughout the Institute.
organized by the Career De- activities, and group discussions, planned in consultation with also intangibles, such as respect. This activity will meet Monday
velopment Task Group of the participants will be provided with participants. "To me," she said, it's as bad to through Friday, January 21-25,
Working Group on Office/Clerical basic tools for analyzing their Phillippa Bovet, the convener of hear someone say, 'I'm just a sec- noon-1:30pm in the Emma Rogers
Issues. The Working Group, which skills, values, and interests, de- the Working Group, said this work- retary,' as it is to hear a faculty Room(Io-34O). Participants should
is m~de up of support an.d am,n.ini- vel~ping options, .managing <:a~~r shop is bein~ offered as a pilot member or administrator say, 'I'll brin~ their lunches; coffee will be/
strative staff members, identifies, ChOICes,and taking responsibility program to fmd out whether there have my girl do it.' " provided.
studies, and makes recom- for choices they make. is interest in such programs for As a first step toward raising
mendations to the Institute on The workshop will be taught by a employees at MIT. consciousness as well as building



Ito, Dorigny Duo
To Perform Here

The MIT Classical Guitar Soc-
iety will sponsor a concert by Ako
Ito and Henri Dorigny, a guitar duo
of international reputation, on
Saturday, Dec. 15, at 8pm in Room
66-110.

Tickets, $2 MIT community 1$3
general public, are available by
calling dorm x5-9620or at the door.

The Times of London called a
performance by the pair, "an un-
expected pleasure ... You would
hardly have guessed that two
instruments were involved, so
close was their shared rubato and
tonal shading." .

Ms. Ito, born in Japan, studied
with the \luo Presti-Lagoya,
Andres Segovia and Julian Bream.
Mr. Dorigny studied with the duo
Presti-Lagoya and was appointed
professor of guitar at the "Con-
servatoire National de Musique,"
Nice, France.

The couple met in 1966,married,
and began performing as a duo
throughout France. They have
toured Japan and make regular
North American and European
tours. Festival appearances in-
clude the Edinburgh Festival,
"Festival du Naml1rois" (Bel-
gium), the Carmel Bach' Festival
(California), and Festival of Bri-
tish Columbia and Orford Festival
(Canada). The Duo has recorded
on the SFP and RCA labels.

The MIT Classical Guitar S0c-
iety raised money for this event by
selling T-shirts labeled, "Musi-
cally Inclined Tool." The group
will offer free guitar lessons during
IAP.

Chorover at Forum
Stephan L. Cborover, professor

of psychology at MIT, will speak on
"Psychotecbnology and the Engi-
neering of Public Consent" at the
Cambridge Forum on Wednesday,
Dec. 19, at 8pm. The Cambridge
Forum is held at the First Parish.
in Cambridge, 3 Church St.,
Harvard Square. It is open to the
public free of charge.

Evaluations Due
Freshman evaluation forms

are due today, Wednesday,
Dec. 12. Instructor tum-in
deadline is Wednesday, Jan. 2,
1980.

Echoes
December 5-December 11

50 Years Ago
Front wheel drives will be fea-

tured at this evening's meeting of
the New England section of the
Society of Automotive Engineers.
This meeting will be open to those
interested in this latest big devel-
opment in the automotive field,
and members of the MIT branch of
the S.A.E. are especially invited.

40 Years Ago
How man can imitate and per-

haps improve upon nature from a
~mist's point of view will be the
theme of the opening lecture of the
annual Popular Science series. The
lecture, to be presented by Dr.
Robert C. Hockett of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry, is entitled
"Giant Molecules in the Service of
Man."

25 Years Ago
Professor Andrew Gyorgy com-

pleted a series of three lectures in
the field of International Relations
with a talk on "The Basic Princi-
ples of Soviet Foreign Policy" in
the Library Lounge. His analysis
of the subject consisted of five
major points focusing on the activi-
ties of Russian diplomacy.

Prepared by Edward J. Halli-
gan, Jr., Assistant Curator, His-
torical Collections, xJ4444.
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INSTITUTE
NOTICES

Clilb ... 4 ad.lvltlell p1aJmlng to meet 4uring
lAP are a.k.ed to call Betsy HlIDtIJIgtoo,
Jl3..Z1.1. by Friday n-. Jan. 4 for Iuclllllon In
the Jan .• ".Ile. AU .laDdlng atUlOluu:elllenls
will be removed fnIm lutilllte Notkes Illltil a
new IlstlJlg .. reeeived.

Announcements
PJayslal Edoatloa Claues"-Registration
for lAP will be beld Monday, Jan. 7 from
10:30am-12noon in tbe duPont Gym.
Enrollment in many classes will be limited,
and registration in these will be aecepted on a
fust come, fust served basis.

MIT Shakespeare EJIIemble°-Baekstage belp
01 all Itiods needed for spring productions:
Miller's "View from the Bridge" in late Feb.
and "The Comedy 01 Errors" in April. Call
~2!lO3.

Wives' G .... ,..-Langliige conversation ex-
change for lboIIe who want Jo learn or practice
another language with an intemationaJ mem-
ber 01 the MIT community or f~ lboIIe who
would like Jo get Iollelber and tall[ inlormally
with lboIIe from other countries who want Jo
practice their EIJC1isb. Info: Julie Roberb,
~UI14.

MIT FIIJ'Ill~ ExclLaDIe"-()pen Tuesdays
and Thursdays, lOam-2pm at 25 Windsor St Jo
buy cxrsell used furnlblre. Letlen given for tax
deduc:tible dooatiODs. Info: X3-4293 cIurin&
hours ahove.

New Subject
S1'S 4tZ IlIDovatioa aIl4 8odety-Spring, 1980,
1:»3, Rm 2&-210. The subject focuses on the
complex interplay between major teclmoI-
ogical innovatiOll5 and c:banging patlems 01
life in modem industrial society. In onler Jo
understand the origin and consequences 01
such innovatiOllS, the class will consider the
individual aDd social cin:umslances in which
they are made: the growth and dissemination
01 scientific knowledge; the character of
social, political and economic institutiOllS; and
the expectatiOll5 aDd responses qendered by
prevailing belief systems or ideologies.
DiscussiOll5 will cel'lter 011 three specific cases
of teclmicaI change. For 1980 these will be: the
development and evolutioo of the automobile;
the introduction 01 tape-contz:olled machine
tools inJo the aircraft industry; and the
prob~ 01 social cootrol 01 nuclear power as
i1Iustrated by the Three Mile Island accidimt
and its a1termatb. SUbject will be taught by
Prof. Leon Trilling with participatioo 01Profs.
Leo Maa, Mii:hael Meyer, David Noble,
Emma RotbscbiId, Merritt Roe Smith and Joel
Yellin. Humanities Di.tribution credit
pending. Info: Program in Science,
Technology and Society 200-213, s3-t062.

Club Notes
MIT/DL BrhI,le Cl .... -ACBL Duplicate
Bridge, Tuesdays 6pm, W20-491.

MIT DapUcate BrhI&e CI• .--Tbursdays,
?pm, W2lH73. All bridge players invited. Info:
Adam Wildavsky, cI1$-7687.

CIaeu Clab*- Toumamenls, speed chess for
people 01 all strengths, every Saturday a1ter-
-. fourth Ooor, Student Center. Info: Brad,
536-9596.

MIT ClIlaue MarUat Art. CI.b-W.-
ToD,.-Learn physical and mental discipline
through the practice 01 Chinese Martial Arts,
Kung-fu. Beginners welcome. New classes.
Mondays and Wednesdays, 7-IOpm; SalUr-

_ days, 11am-2pm, W20-491.

Folk Duce Club*--&mdays, Intemational. all
levels, 7:»l1pm, SaJa de Puerto Rico;
Tuesdays, Balkan, advanced, 1:30-11pm,
'W2O-407; Wednesdays, Israeli. all levels:
teaching, 7-7:3Opm, daDcing. 7:»l1pm, Sala
de Puerto Rico. Admission: 25C donation
optional. Info: d1:HlI85.

Hobby Sbopoo-Complete facilities for
woodworking, metalworking, and darIa'oom.
Moo-Fri, loam-6pm, Wed, lOam-9pm, W31~.
Fees: ,10/term students, $IS/term commun-
ity. Info: 3-4343.

MIT Go Club*-Meets Mondays 8pm, Rm4-145.
Instruction for novices and beginners. Players
of all ranks.

MIT OotlDg Cl.,°-Office open Jo plan biking.
canoeing, skiing, etc., trips and equipment
rental. Mondays and Tbursdays 5-6pm,
W20-461.

R.gby Football CI.b"-Practice every
Tuesday and Thursday, S: 3Opm, on the Pitcb,
Briggs -Field. Matcbes and social every
Saturday.

MIT Rocket Sllc:ldy"-ReguIar meetings, club
business and launcb information, first
Tuesday 01 eacb month, 7pm, International
Student Lounge, ooe floor below MITRS Club
Room.

MIT SlImka.. Karate CIDII"-Rigorous
training for seIf«feme and physical aDd
mental development. Black belt instruction.
Practice Tuesdays and Fridays, 6-8pm,
Varsity Club Lounge; Thursdays, Wpm,
Dance Room. Beginners welcome. Info: Jim
ll3-32ll3.

MIT Tallie TeDllis Clllbo.o-Meets every
Monday, IHOpm, T-Club Lounge, du Pont
Gymnasium.

MIT Toe Kw_Do Cl.b"-Korean martial
arts. Wednesdays, 7-9pm, Saturdays, noon-
2pm, T-Club Lounge. Beginners welcome.
Info: Cbung Sun KaDll, dLH272.

MIT TId4Iywbaka A•• oclatloa°-CIub meetings
Wednesdays, Spm, usually West Lounge, Stu-
dent Center, olbenrise Rm W2lH73 or U7; Sat-
urdays, Ipm. Student center fourth floor. Be-
ginners welcome.

Religious Activities
Tbe Chapel is opeIl for private medilatloa 1am-
Upm dally.

MIT Baha'l Ass«Jallaa°-Infonnal fireside
discussions !,bout the Baba'i faith Thursdays,
Spm, New House Rm 4-414. Everyone weI·
come. Info: Ramin, 494-1758, weekdays:

MIT CathGllc CommlUlily"-&mday Masses:
9am, 12 noon, Spm, MIT Chapel. Weell:day
Masses: Tuesdays and Thursdays, S:oopm;
Fridays, 12:OOpm, MIT Chapel. Charismatic
prayer meeting following potluck supper,
Mondays, 6:30pm, Ashdown Dining Rm. Info:
Marjorie, ll3-7222, Karen, 266-9525. Gospel
Study and Prayer, Wednesdays, 8pm, 312
Memorial Dr.

Jewl.b RellllloUl Servlce.o-Ortbodox:
Fridays, Sundown, Kosber Kitchen (5CHlO$);
Saturdays. sam, Busb Rm (l~I115); daily,
Sam, Rm 7-102. ConservativelEgalilarian:
Saturdays, 9:15am, 312 Memorial Dr., base-
ment Reform: Fridays, $pm. 312 Memorial
Dr., basement.

Llltlleun-Epl.copal MlnlatryO-lnter-
denominational service 01 Holy Communion,
Wednesdays, S:IOpm, MIT Chapel. Supper
follows in basement of 312 Memorial Dr.

,MIT Vedanta Soc:letyO-Mediiation and
d.iscoorses on the Gita by Swami Sarva·
gatananda of the Ramakrishna Vedanta
Society 01 Boston. Fridays, Spm, Chapel.

Prayer Time aD4 Bible Cla •• o-I-2pm,
Fridays, Rm 2OE-207. Guest speakers, music,
refreshments. Led by Miriam R. Eccles,
founder and director, Alpha and Omega
Missionary Society.

Preprofessional
Baylor CoUelle of Me41c1ne S.mmer
Woft/St04y Protlnm"-an a-weelt bipbasic
program combing academic segment with
worll: experience in Texas Medical Center,
Houston. PnJcram seeIIs Jo increase eoroJ)-
ment 01 groups underrepresented in the health
careers Jo enhance the student's preparedness
Jo compete for admissioo Jo medical school cxr
other health career pl'Olll"lIDIS. Participants
pay 110 tuition, receive an allowance Jo cover
living expenses and compensation for wort
assignments. US citizens aDd permanent
residents currently enrolled in accredited US
undergraduate colleges cxr universities who
are genuinely interested in careers in
medicine are eligible Jo apply. Application
deadline: Marcb 31, 19S0. Info:
Preprofessional Office, 1~186, x3-4158.

Medlc:al Eduatloa Developmeat SlImmer
Program"_ponlIOI'ed by theScbools 01 Medi-
cine and Dentistry at the University 01 North
Carolina, Chapel Hill. An intensive program
recreating the realities 01aUeoding medical cxr
dental school, geared for students wbci bave
been admitted Jo the UNCCH scbooI 01
Medicine or ScbooI 01 Dentistry for Fall 1980;
or .tudents who will be -nors in un-
dergraduate colleges and (I06tgraduates pre-
paring Jo submit applicatiODs fcxradmission Jo
medical or dental scbooI in It8l. EIgb ....weell:
program, May 2IhJuly 25, 1980. ApplicatiOll5,
available 011 request, musl be submitted by
March I, 1980. Info: Preprofessional Office,
1~186, x3-4158.

Medic:al 8cbool FamUlarluUo. S.mDler
ProcraJll at t1IeValvenlty ttl Te..... -Four-
week program, JUDe I.JUDe %1, 1980. at Uni-
versity 01Texas Medical Branch at Galveston
foe students who wisb to experience elements
01 a medical education. Students must bave
completed 30 hourlI 01 college worll: to be
eligible. Students accepted will be awarded
stipends for the four weell: period. Applications
must be submitted Jo the University 0( Texas
Medical Branch by March 7, 19110.Info and
applications, Preprofessional Office, 1~186,
ll3-4185.

ae.TIWft SC by N_
y.. Valvenlty ScHoI ttl -Program
provides unique educatiooal opportunity for
students committed Jo using their professional
talents in public service. The program COID-
p1ements the regular curriculum. olfering the
opportunity Jo ob6erve and support the wort 01
lawyers practicing in the interest 01 the public.
Approximately 20 Root-Tilden Scholarships
awarded annually Jo graduates 01 accredited
colleges without regard to fmancial need in the
amount 01 full tuition for one year. renewable
upon satisfactory academic performance and
full participation in program activities.
Financial aid over and above tuition award
may be granted on demonstration 01 need.
Deadline for nominations, Dec. 28, 19'19. To
place your name in nomination see Susan
Haigh Houpt, Preprofessional Office; Rm
1~ 186, x3-4158.

RoaweU Park M.emorial InsUtute SUmmer
Researcll ParUclpatioa Programo·-SCience
program designed for college juniors with
interests in the field of hiomedical disciplines.
Participants wID study the latest develop-
ments in basic and c:linical research as they
relate III oncology. Program wID be held from
June ~Aug. IS, 1980 at Roswell Park Memorial
Institute, Buffalo, NY. Financ;ial support may
be available. Application deadline: April 3,
1980. Info and applications: Preprofessional
Office, 1~186, x3-4158.

Graduate Studies
Leaa Lalle FlIITeIt Fellcnnblp a.... BPW
F ....... tIoa Researeb GraDt"°-4Upport re-
search pertaining Jo working women. Appli-
cants must be doctoral candidates or (I06tdocs
at accredited graduate institutions. Awards
range from $500-43,000. Applications must be
(I06tmarked by December 31, 19'19. Info: Dean
Jeanne Richard, The Graduate School Office,
Rm 3-136, x3-4Il69.

Bell Laboratorle. Gra4.ate Re.earcb
Programs for Women"-FinanciaI support
for outstanding women students pursuing full-
time doctoral studies in fields of chemistry,
computer science, economics, electrical engic
neering, experimental human psychology,
materials science, mathematics, operations
research, physics and statistics. Fellowsbip
Program provides full tuition and fees plus
stipend 01 $525/mo for academic year, plus
book and travel expense allowance. Grant
Program provides annual award of '1500
which recipient may uae during the academic
year in any way that benefits her professionaJ
development. Fellowsbips and grants will be
renewed 00 a yearly basis provided the student
maintains satisfactory progress toward the
doctoral degree. Application deadline: Jan. IS.
1980, supporting material, Jan 31. Two fellow-
.hips and four grants awarded annually.,Appli-
cations are 1I5U58Uy submitted during the
candidate's senior year in college. Info: Dean
Jeanne Richard, Graduate School Office, Rm
3-136.

Fellcnnblps for WomeJl Gra4ute Stadenta
Sponaered by Wellesley CoIlege*o
-I. AlleeFreema. Pa .... er Fellcnnblp fcxr
study or research abroador in US. Fellow must
be 28 or younger at time 01 appointment and
must remain unmarried tbrougbout tenure.
Stipend, $4,000.
-4. Mary McEwen SdIiJalIe Scholanblp Jo
belp flDllDclally with child care and bousebold
responsibilities. Baaed on scholarship and
need. candidates must be over 30 and cur-
rently pursuing graduate study in literablre cxr
bistory. Stipend, $500-$1,000.
-3. M.A. CartIa .... Sbactionl Medial FeIIow-
aJaIp for the study 01 medicine with a view III
general practice, not psychiatry. Stipend,
$3,500, ,
_. Harriet A. Shaw Fel1ow.blp for study and
research in music and allied arts in the US cxr
abroad. Candidates must be 28 cxr younger at
time of appointment. Stipend, $3,000.
ApplicatiODs for these fellowships must be at
Wellesley by January 2, 1980. Info: Dean
Jeanne Richard, Graduate ScbooI Office, Rm
3-136. x3-4Il69.

CABLE TELEVISION SCHEDULE
December 12- December 18

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1%
CbaJUleIS

1-3pm THE FUTURE OF TELEVISION
NETWORKS-John o'Connor, T.V. Critic,
NewYort Times; Steven SClIever, Editor,
T.V.
Key; Ed Diamond, Dept. 01 Political SCi-
ence.

3-4pm INDUSTRIAL BIOSYNTHESIS OF
METABOLITIES-Prof. Arnold Demain,
Dept.ol Nutrition and Food Science.

CbaJUlel 1%:
J.2..2pm CLASSIC LUNCH: "THE BLUE AN-

GEL"-Starring Marlene Dietricb. A pr0-
fessor 01 EogIisb Iiterablre falls in love with
a nightclub singer.

24pm CABLE VIEWER'S DEMAND-Call
Jl3..7363 to request a program or movie whicb
we bave shown.

Tbura4ay, December 13
Chaamel':

Hpm CARNEGIE COMMISSION ON PUB-
LIC BROADCASTING-Prof. Wilbur Daven-
port, Commission Member, former Chair-
person, Dept. 01 Electrical Engineering;
Steven K. Bailey, Commission Member Har-
vard School 01 Education; Michael Rice, As-
pen Institute and WGBH.

3-<lpm 6.041, 6.431 PROBLEM REVIEW TAPE
D12-Prof. AI Drake

4-5pm 6.041, 6.431 PROBLEM REVIEW TAPE
D11-Prof. AI Drake

lHipm 6.041, 6.431 PROBLEM REVIEW TAPE
D12-Prof. AI Drake

6-7pm 6.041, 6.431 PROBLEM REVIEW TAPE
Oil-Prof. AI Drake

7-l1pm &.041, &.431 PROBLEM REVIEW TAPE
DI2-Prof. AI Drake

lI-9pm 6.041, &.431PROBLEM REVIEW TAPE
D11-Prof. AI Drake

Chane 1%
J.2..2pm CLASSIC LUNCH: "TRIUMPH OF

THE WILL"-Nazi Propllgandist Leoi Rie-
fenstahl's vision of the first National Social-
ist Convention after Hiller waa in power. The
ftlm was produced by the Getman Propa-
ganda Ministry headed by JOllePb GoebbeIs.

2-4pm CABLE VIEWER'S DEMAND
lI-9pm PHYSICS 8.01 LECTURE-Recorded

12/12/79.
Fri4ay, December 14

Cba_la Sa.... I'
-12-4pm TV TO TY-Pnsented by the CAVS

worlalbop on Interactive Telecommunica-
tion. Cameras and Television will be set up
in Lobby 7 aDd The Student Center, so that
people in both locations can see, talk with
and perform for one another. We make the
Connection, you make the Communication.

CballDft1%
12-2pm CLASSIC LUNCH: "NOSFER-

A11J"-The fust 01 all Dracula movies.
2-4pm CABLE VIEWER'S DEMAND

8IlDdJly, December I'
ChaamelS

lI-9pm PHYSICS S.OI LECrURE-Recorded
12114179. . -

Monday. December 17
Cha_IS

1-2pm POLITICS, TELEVISION AND THE
NEWS--Sasba Nortin, WNAC; Kim Spen-
cer, WBZ; Andy Hiller, Public Interest Viii-
eo Networt.

2-4pm CAMBRIDGE CITY COUNCIL
MEETING: RADIOACTIVE WASTE FROM
HARVARD AND MIT.

Cba.aeI12
12-2pm CLASSIC LUNCH: "THE LAST

LAUGlI"-The personal tragedy 01 a ball
porter in a Jumry boteI who grows too old
for his job and is demoted Jo lavatory at-
tendant.

2-4pm CABLE VIEWER'S DEMAND

Tuesday. December IS
CbaJUleIS

1-2pm GRUNION THE GROUCH-A cbiJ-
dren's musical performed -by the Loon aDd
Heron Theatre. Video by John Barnett.

2-3pm BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING AT
MIT-Prof. Robert Mann. Dept. of Mechani-
caiE' ..

3-4pm ~TERNATJONAL LASER
SCENE-Howard Rauscb, Laser Focus
Magazine.

Cbanaet 1%
2-2pm CLASSIC LUNCH: "M"-og.

3-4pm THE INTERNATIONAL LASER
-SCENE-Howard Rauscb, Laser Fbcus
Magazine.

Chanaell2
12-2pm CLASSIC LUNCH: "M"-Directed

by Fritz LaDll. Peter Lorre plays a psyche>-
palbic killer in this Sll8pense thriller.

2-4pm CABLE VIEWER'S DEMAND

JeMpIlIne de Karas .. Fellcnnblps°°-approx-
imately IS fellowships 01$2,.500 each, awarded
annually for graduate study in any discipline.
Graduate students entering third year or more
01 graduate study in fall 1980 are eligible.
Applicants should bave shown exceptional
ability and serious (IUllIIllIe. Special considera-
tion Jo applicants in the bumanities. Info:
Graduate ScbooI Office, 3-136. Application
deadline: Jan. 31, 1980.

New UROP Listings
For more Ifetolled lliformatioll Oil UROP

opportullitie. Ii.ted. MIT ullder,raduote.
.hould call or "l8il the Under".adllllie Re-
.earch Opportullitie. Pro,ram Office. Room
2OB-14J, Ext 3-51H9 lillIe .. othe .... i.e .peclf1e4
III the'll8tin,. Ullder,radlllllu are alao ur,ed
to c/lec/t ",ith the UROP bulletill bOGrd ill the
maill corridor of the L...titute.

EWRANTA SUMMER FELWWSHlP
PROGRAM

A limited number of summer research fel-
lowships for MIT undergradwltes will be
awarded this spring under the Elor8nta Fel-
lowship Program, intended Jo support summer
researcb or study projects and associated
travel. Any MIT undergraduate may apply,
including seniors wbolle summer projects
would occur after graduation. Students must
submit a written propoeal outlining plans for a
summer project, including an indication ol
bow the project will contribute to hislber
education objectives, bow the project will be
carried out, support available, aDd 11 budget.
Letters 01 recommendation should be includ-
ed. Proposals for the summer of 1980 should be
submitted before March:U, 1980, Jo Ms. Norma
McGavern, UROP Office.

RESEARCH LAB OF ELECTRONICS
The Lab has opportunities for students with

some experience in: 1) Hardware/Firmware;
2) software using Fortran and C under the
UNIX operating system on a PDP-U/40; and
3) digital electronics in the biomedical, com·
puter (MINI aDd MICRO), optical seanniog,
state-of-the-art color television and communi-
cations areas. Contact James Cyr at ll3-8135.

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
A student is invited to investigate inter-com-

puter communications systems using modems
and commercially available telephone cir-
cuits; propose system hardware and software
solutions; and implement the m06t effective
system. A variety of researcb projects in the
development 01 medical ultrasound systems
will be nm interactively with these computers.
Direct involvement in systems software and
applications programming will be available

'upon completloo of the initial inter-coonectioo
pbaae.

1UE MASSACHVSETrS OFFICE OF
ENERGY RESOURCES '

The office wishes to conduct a survey of
presently available computer programs which
model the perfOl'llUlllCe of passive solar build-
ings. A student is invited to review these
models foe usefulness, accuracy, and cost,
and, in conjunction with office stalf, select a
program or programs for .in-bouse uae .. SIbe
would then supervise the a~tlOD of -
program and familiarize the a~te staff
members with its use.

COIL cENTER
The COIL Center is a computer system being

developed for the uae ol, Cambridge residents
which links people with buman service agen-
cies in their community. Studenta are invited
Jo help jnterview buman service agencies in
Cambridge'Jo obtain data Jo be included in the
system. Opportunities also exist for students
interested in cootributing Jo the design of an
interface between public users and Ibis body fII
agency inlonnatiOll using a specially designed
"Joucb" terminal. Contact Eileen Stephens,
1:Hi153, ll3-3385.

VlSVAL DEVELOPMENT
Recent studies with kittens indicate that eye

movements are essential for development 0(
visually controlled behavior. This Jab is IIOW
studying the contribution of input from the
muscles which move the eyes Jo visual devel-
opment One approach involves surgical sec:-
tioning 01 the opbtbaImIc branch of the

'trigeminal nerve. A student is invited Jo
participate in aU aspects of this study
including the surgery's (I06toperative care;
and visual testing. Contact Dr. Alan Hein,
E1~210, Jl3..l>m. -

CHJWREN'S HOSPITAL: Dept. of Neuro-
science _

This lab is investigating bow.tbe biochemical
com(106ition ,of nerve myelin relates III its
molecular archltecblre and Jo its stability and
pathology. One of its approaches III this ques-
tion is III build a molecular model 0( myelin
from its isolated natural components and then
Jo subtract one component or another and
study the effect this bas on the structure aDd
stability 01 the model system. A student in
Mecbanlcal Engineering is invited Jo design,
COlIStruct and test a film balance fcxr buiIdinll
up aaymmetric biomembranes. For credit
during spring term, pay fcxr summer.
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Irene Tayler Named First
Meloy Professor In Rhetoric

listeners, then Irene Tayler ex-
emplifies the purposes envisioned
in this professorship," President
Wiesner said.

Professor Tayler came to MIT in
1976 as an associate professor of
humanities. She currently is head
of the Literature Section of the
Department of Humanities. She
served earlier as assistant head of
the department and as a member
of the key Institute-wide Com-
mittee on Educational Policy.

She received all three of her de-
grees from Stanford Universi-
ty-BA in philosophy in 1956,MA in
American Literature in 1961 and
PhD in English Literature in 1968.

She is a recognized authority on
the work of the eighteenth and
nineteenth century poets, William
Blake and William Wordsworth,
and has an extensive list of 'pub-
lications to her credit. She is
presently at work on two book-
length studies-a literary bio-
graphy of Wordsworth and a criti-
cal-biographical inquiry into the
Brontes .(chiefly Charlotte and
Emily) as romantic writers.

Dr. Tayler came to MIT from the
City College of New York w.here
she was a member of the CUNY
doctoral faculty. Since she
received her doctoral degree, she
has taught or lectured at CUNY,
Columbia, Yale and Johns Hop-
kins, and, during the summers, at
the Breadloaf Graduate School of
English in Middlebury, Vt.
- Professor Tayier told the gather-
ing that it is by rhetoric, the art of
finding the right words, "that we
clarify our values and set them to
work in the world of practical
matters. "

In choosing to establish a chair
in rhetoric, she said, Mr. Meloy
was "responding to a nationwide
sense that our young people must
learn to think more clearly and
judge more wisely than ever."

"His establishing it at MIT, she
continued," suggests how much his
own experience must .have told
him about the indissoluble' con-
nections between the witty and the _
practical, between knowing when
something is worth doing, and
knowing how to do it well.

"I am gratified that MIT is con-
tinuing and increasing its com-
mitment to literature and the
writing program, to languages and
history, to all those studies that
trace the primary laws of our na-
ture and help us send down the
roots from which good judgment
grows."

t Continued from page I)

the age of 84, "had a zest for life
and a catholicity of mind and spirit
that transcended ordinary people.
Generations of our students will
come to know and appreciate his
towering example in the years to
come. He was everything we would
like to see in our students, a great

- practitioner, an innovator, a hu-
manist, a concerned citizen."

The Thomas Meloy Foundation
has made a commitment of $1 mil-
lion to fund the chair, President
Wiesner announced.

During his distinguished career
as a businessman and public serv-
ant, Mr. Meloy established and
developed several firms that
focused on research and engineer-
ing.

He received the SB from MIT in
business and engineering admini-
stratton in 1917 after having
received the AB degree from Har-
vard in 1915. He was associated
with MIT and Bell Laboratories
during World War Il, working on
the development of radar systems,
fire control -and anti-submarine
devices.

In later years he served MIT as a
member of the Corporation Devel-
opment Committee and the Council
for the Arts. He was an active
supporter of the arts' and served as
a member of the board of trustees
and honorary producer for the
Arena Stage in Washington, DC.

Family members and friends
who came to MIT for the in-
auguration of the professorship
included Mr. Meloy's wife, Claire,
of Connecticut; his daughter, Mrs.
Consuela Nussbaum and her two
children, John and Lise Nuss-
baum, also of Connecticut; his son,
Dr. Thomas P. Meloy, a member
of the MIT Class of 1951, former
director of the Engineering
Division of the National Academy
o( Sciences and Denedum Pro-

• fessor at the University of West
Virginia; and Mr. Meloy's long-
time friend and former attorney,
Pie current secretary of the
Thomas Meloy Foundation, Henry
A. Dudley.

President Wiesner said that Pro-
fessor Tayler.had been selected as
the first holder of the Meloy Pro-
fessorship because of her "repu-
tation for scholarship" and
"dedication to teaching."

"If rhetoric can be defined as the
art of using either written or oral
language persuasively to influence
the thought or actions of readers or

Dr. Irene Tayler, first holder of the Thomas Meloy ProfessorShip in
Rhetoric, chats with the late Mr. Meloy's wife, Claire, at. the annual
meeting of MIT's Council for the Arts.

Epstein-Work To Be Premiered
David Epstein, professor of

music, will conduct the Concord
Chorale in the premiere of his
work, "The Concord Psalter,"
Saturday, December 14, 8pm, in
the City Auditorium, Concord, NH.

"The Concord Psalter," a setting
of Biblical psalms for contralto
soloist, mixed chorus and five in-
strumentalists, was commissioned
by the Chorale for its lOth an-
niversary concert. Contralto solo-
ist will be Phyllis Elhady, a singer
well known to Boston audiences,
who has performed at Emmanuel
Church and with the Boston Sym- .

phony. Concord Chorale Director
is Phyllis Isaacson.

Mr. Epstein was recently honor-
ed as a recipient of a 1979/80

. ASCAP Award. ASCAP (American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers) Awards are granted
by a panel of distinguished auth-
orities in music and reflect the
commitment of the Society to as-
sist and encourage writers of
serious music.

Mr. Epstein will add this year's
award to previous grants from
ASCAP, the Fromm Foundation,
the Ford and Rockefeller Founda-
tions and Broadcast Music, Inc.

,
Volumes on Colombian history were presented to the Libraries last week by His ExceUency Virgilio Barco, '43,
second from right, Ambassador of Colombia to the United States and a member of the MIT Corporation.
Sua nne W. Muehlner, second from left, assistant director for public services, received the volumes with
Vincent A. Fulmer, left, secretary of the Corporation, and David S. Ferriero, humanities librarian.

. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Don't Pack-Just Stay In And Travel
(The following story, written by - around trying to locate schools,

Robert Cooke of The Boston Globe, doctors, shopping areas and other
appeared in the Globe on Friday, facilities, family members could
December 7, and is reprinted here - take their own vicarious "tours" of
with permission.) the community via television, ex-

By ROBERT COOKE ploring side streets, looking at
Globe Staff shops and finding the city parks.

The ritual is familiar. We plan So why Aspen?
exciting, expensive trips, using a "Aspen is bounded and
hasty glance at the guidebooks and isolated," said MIT research asso-
a quick look at some maps. Then ciate Andrew Lippman, "and it's
we wander off and stumble around, .about the right size for the video
wasting time, lost in some strange discs."
city. Because of its size, he said in an

But that could change. Accord- interview, the images needed to
ing to a research team at MIT, make a movie "tour" of Aspen can
we'll one day sit down in front of be .conveniently stored on a few of
our own computer-linked tele- these new television discs. Each
vision sets, call up data on the city disc, resembling a long-playing
we've chosen, then take a qUick, record but with no grooves, can
self-guided tour through streets hold : up to 54,000 individual
and byways. For example: pictures.

• Itwill seem you're traveling, TJ) put this system together,
as if by car, down a city street. See Lippman said, the MIT team
a side street that looks interesting? rigged up a special camera system
Touch the turn sign on the TV
screen and you turn right in. The
TV, in its flat monotone voice,
names the street and says you're
now going east, west or whatever.

• Driving too fast? Touch the
speed-control spot and your car
slows down, or you can stop to look
at the scenery. While driving, you
cap also tell the TV to give you a
view out either side, or out the
back window.

• See a restaurant? Touch its
image on the tube. The car stops.
You're shown a full-front view of
the building. The TV system re-
cites the restaurant's name and
address and can show you the
menu.

• Trapped in a dead-end street?
Touch the control spot and the car
backs up. Then watch for a cross
street that will get you out.

• Worried about the weather?
Ask the system to show you winter.
Suddenly you're driving around a
snow-covered town, looking at the
same streets and buildings, all
buried in white.

So far, however, the only place
this system exists is at MIT, and
the only city for which Movie Map
data has been gathered is Aspen,
Colo. But it's a beginning for what
its developers hope will become a
popular, widely used system.

This system is seen by its de-
velopers, the MIT Architecture
Machine Group, as a powerful way
to introduce travelers to an un-
familiar city.

It would be useful, for instance,
for families who intend to move
into Aspen. Instead of fumbling

Globe Editor to Speak
Who determines what goes into a

metropolitan newspaper each
day? How, why, where and when
are the decisions made?

Jack Driscoll, managing editor
of The Boston Globe, will discuss
the judgments involved in the se-
lection and play of news stories at
an lAP seminar on Tuesday, Jan.
8, from 1 to 2:30pm, in Rm 10-280.
The seminar is sponsored by the
News Office and is open to all
members of the community.

consisting of four cameras
mounted atop a van, and drove
though all the streets of Aspen. One
camera looks forward, two look off
to the sides, and one looks behind.

They also took "portraits" of
every building in town, and were
carefull to match the winter and
fall portraits exactly, except for
the snow.

Lippman said there is one frame
of film-or a single image-for
each 10 feet their van traveled
down the street, so the viewer can
change his own speed of travel by
changing how fast the images are
displayed.

After all the streets were filmed,
Lippman said, what he called
"turning sequences" were filmed
at each intersection. These
images, among others, are stored
on a separate disc, to be called up
when the viewer decides to make a
turn.

Dreyfus Foundation Names
Georgakis Teacher-Scholar

A Camille and Henry Dreyfus
Teacher-8cholar Grant has been
awarded to MIT and Professor
Christos Georgakis of the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering.

The grant-totaling $35,llOO-is
one of 14 to US academic insti-
tutions announced recently by the
Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foun-
dation. Professor Georgakis was
the only chemical engineer
honored. The grants are awarded
for the benefit of exceptionally
promising young faculty members
who combine an interest and a
demonstrated ability in teaching
and performing imaginative re-
search. Awardees are selected by
their senior colleagues and en-
dorsed by the administration of
their institution.

Professor Georgakis joined the
MIT faculty in 1975. He was the
duPont Assis-
tant Professor
in 1975-76 and
Edgerton As-
sistant Pro-
fessor in
1977-79.In July
1979 he was
promoted to
associate pro-
fessor. His
field is process
control. He Dr. Georgakis
has initiated a research program
that aims at a systematic ex-
amination of the effects that design
characteristics have on process
dynamics .

Dr. James Wei, head of the De-
partment of Chemical Engineer-
ing, who nominated Professor
Georgakis for the award, said
Professor Georgakis' approach to
dynamics and control holds the
promise of "bridging the
disappointing gap between the
classical control theories of
electrical engineers and the plant
realities in chemical engineering."

Professor Georgakis 32, was

born in Patra, Greece. He holds the
baccalaureate degree from the Na-
tional Technical University,
Athens, and the PhD from the
University of Minnesota. His
strong background in applied
mathematics and computation has
led to models in fluidized bed
combustors, catalytic crackers
and LNG spill.

He has been active in depart-
ment activities, serving as a
graduate student advisor, as a
member of the graduate admis-
sions committee, the faculty
search committee, graduate
brochure and Poster committee
and, since 1978, as departmental
seminar coordinator.

From 1975-77he was a member
of the search committee for a new
head of the Department of Chemi-
cal Engineering. In 1976he served
on the Dean's Committee on an
Institute-wide Undergraduate
Subject on Computer Models of
Physical and Engineering
Systems.

Professor GeorgakisIs a memo
ber of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers, the Ameri-
can Chemical Society, the In-
strument Society of America, and
the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers.

He has organized and chaired
several symposia in the area of
process dynamics and control,
specifically in the 1976 annual
AIChE meeting in Chicago and at
the 1978 Joint Automatic Control
Meeting in Philadelphia. He
chaired an invited symposium on
chemical reactor control at the
latter meeting. Professor Geor-
gakis is also an associate
chairman of the Seventh Inter-
national Symposium on Chemical
Reaction Engineering to be held in
Boston in 1982.
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Thursday, Dec 13

THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
X3-3270

BI~e ~ .. a Blue Shield ~teDdecl Benefite SeIlliDar·· - A represen-
tative WIll be present for an Informal seminar on how to submit claims for
Extended Benefits. Wed, Dec 12, noon-zpm, Rm 10·105, Campus.

Wh,.' Group· - Wed, Dec 12. "Christmas Wreath Making", preeented by
Hel~n So?erstrom, 3-5pm, West Lounge. Student Center. Babysitting
av~ble 10 Room 473 of the Student Center. All women in the MIT com.
mUDlty welcome.

The COz Problem: Does the Public Pay Attention to ImpeDdiq
Disa.ter· - Nuclear Engineering Energy Assessment Group Seminar, 1·
2pm, Rm 24·112.

A Correspond\!nce Principle: Letters in the Hi.tory of Theoretical
Physic.· - Prof. H.J. Klein, Eugene Higgins Professor of the History of
Physics, Yale University. Physics Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 26·100. Tea served
at 3:30pm, Rm 26-110.

Sta~ of the In.titute" - Sponsored by the Women's Forum, Our next
President, Chancellor Paul Gray, will address the group. In addition to
budgetary concerns, Dr. Gray is willing to discuss any other topics of in-
terest, Mon, Dec 17, noon-Ipm, Rm 10-105. If you have a particular question
fOI Dr. GIay. please contact Doroty Bowe, Rm 5·119. xJ-4971 or Brenda Fer-

"riero, Rm 36. x3-4102 by Fri. Dec 7.

Weekly Exercise CIa•• •• - Taught by professional Patricia Murphy.
Sponsored by the Technology Wives Organization, an hour of serious exer-
cise. Every M?nday through Dec 17, 7:30pm, 2nd Floor, Exercise Room, Du-
Pont Gymnasium. $1.50 per class, discount available fOIT. W.O. members.
Information: Rachel Kent 494·0137 evenings.

December 12
through
December 30

Mechanical A.pects of Myopia" - Dr. Peter R. Greene, postdoctoral fel-
low, division of applied sciences, Harvard University. Committee on
Biomedical Engineering Seminar, (-5:30pm. Rm 37·212. Refreshments
served.

Models for Evaluating Criminal Correctlone PrograJDII. - Prof Stephen
M: ~onoek, Ind~strial and Operations Engineering, The University of
Michigan, Operations Research Center Seminar, (pm, Rm 24·121. Coffee
and cookies served after the seminar.Events of Special Interest
Nt!: A Persona~ Co~puter Sye.tern" - Prof Stephen Ward, Computer
SCIence and Engmee.nng. Industnal Relations Section and Center fOI Infer-
mation Systems Research, Sloan School of Management Seminar, 4-6pm,
Rm E52-461. ,

Supercritical Flow in a Collapaible Tube" - Michael McClurken Fluid
Mechanics Seminar, 4pm, Rm 5-234. Refreshments at 3:50Pm. '

Lobby 7 EventsPottery Sale· - Sponsored by the Student Art Association (SAA). Pots
created by members of the SAA. Wed, Dec 12, 10am-5pm, Lobby 10. Info:
x3·7019.

Carolling on Campu." - Sponsored by the Christian Community. Caroll-
ing around different MIT dormitories. Fri, Dec 14 and Sat, Dec 15, 7:30pm,
meet at 312 Memorial Drive, Bldg W·2. Refresbments served after.

TV to TV· - AJdo Tam bellini, media artist and fellow at the Center for Ad-
vanced Visual Studies will present a two-way video event in which spec-
tators will have the opportunity to participate in a form of communications
art. Fri, Dec 14, noon-2pm, Lobby 7, 77 Mass Ave, and the Student Center.
Free.

Design Servicee RetrOlpective· - On view through December. Lobby 7
Corridor.

Friday, Dec 14
Social EventsCb~~cal Engineering Seminars" - Hsueh-Rong Cbang, Simultaneous

Boiling and Spreading of Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG) on Water,
2pm; Regina Shuck, Devolatilization of Coal at High Temperatures,
3pm, Rm 66-110. .

Faculty Club··" - Open Monday through Friday': Luncheon served noon-
2pm; Dino.er serv~d 5:3O-8pm. Happy hour: Monday through Friday, 4:30-
6:30pm, Wide vanety of drinks, $1.05.

The Technology Wivea Organization Children'e Holiday Party·" - Sat,
Dec 15, lOam, Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center. Featuring a visit from
Santa Claus and a puppet show. Refreshments served. Admission: $1.50 per
child, parents free, 75e for children of T. W.O. members. For reservations
call Rachel Kent 494-0137 after 6pm.

Use of Memory Function in Kinetic Theory of DiftUaion· - B. Hamza,
Nuclear Engineering Department Seminar in Applied Radiation Physics, 3-
4pm, .Rm 24-115.

The Effect of Bundle Diverters on Tokamak Equilibria" - Glenn
Bateman. Georgia Tech. Plasma Fusion Seminar, 3:30pm, Rm NWI6-212.
Refreshments at 3pm.

High Temperature Ditrueive Cavitation at Grain Boundaries· - Prof
James Rice, Brown University. Center for Materials Science and Engineer-
ing Colloquium, 4pm, Rm 9·150. Coffee at 3:30pm.

Messiah·Sing· - Informal, open sight. reading of the parts for chorus in
Handel's Messiah. Sponsored by the Lutheran Chaplaincy, 4pm, Mezzanine
Lounge, Student Center. Info: x3-2325.

Global ~tereopsis in Birds and Babies" - Prof Rqbert Fox, psychology,
VanderbIlt University. Psychology Colloquium, 4:30pm, Rm EI0-013. Cof-
fee at 4:15pm.

Seminars & Lectures

Wednesday, Dec 12

A New Approach Toward the Aasessment of Vitamin A Nutriture· -
Dr. Barbara Underwood. nutrition and food science. Clinical Research
Center Seminar, 9am, Rm EI7-415.

Fusion Doctoral Seminar" - Steve Piet. title to be announced, 2pm, Rm
38-166. Tuesday, Dec 18
Communications Satellites in the 1980's" - John V. Harrington, direc·
tor, COMSAT Laboratories. Aeronautics and Astronautics General
Seminar, 3pm, Rm 37·212.

Molecular Mechanism of a Position Efl'ect: The Ocellilese Mutation aDd
Chorion Gene Expression" - Dr. AIJan SpradliDg, Department of
Zoology Indiana University. Biology Colloquium, 4:30pm, Rm 6·120. Coffee
served at 4pm, Vestible, 5th FlooI, Bldg 56.

Managing R a D for Macro-Engineering: A Few Case Studies· -
Walter Morrow, director, Lincoln Laboratory. Macro-Engineering
Research Group SeminaI, 3-5pm, Rm 13-4101. Wednesday, Dec 19
Opioid Neuropeptides Regulate hanseynaptically the Activity of
Septal-Hippocampal Cholinergic Neurone· - L. Botticelli. Program in
Neural and Endocrine Regulation Seminar, 4pm, Rm 66·168.

Endogenous Formation of Nitrite in Man" - Dr. Steven Tannenbaum,
nutrition and food science. Clinical Research Center Seminar, 9am. Rm
EI7-415.

Seminar in Nuclear Engineering: Reactor Engineering Section" - Ron
Ballinger, Corrosion Fatigue of inconel-600 at High Temperatures and
Pressurea in Aqueoue Solution •• S. Chang, title to be announced. D.
Ebeling-Koening, title to be announced. 4pm, Rm NWI2·222.

Catherine and Robert Strizich will play 15th and 16th century
music for two lutes in a free, public concert, Thursday, Dec.
13, at noon in the MIT Chapel. Ms. Strizich has performed
with the New York Pro Musica and recorded with the Studio
d~r Fruhen Musik. Mr. Strizich has performed in the US and
Europe and recorded for EM1's Renexe series. After three
years' of teaching and performing in the Boston area, the
Striziches reside in Califomia, where Mr. Strizich is
completing a ~hD in composition at UCSD.

Community Meetings
Small Angle X-Ray Scattering from Block Polymers" - D,G. LeGrand
Polymer Physics and Engineering Branch, Corporate Research and Develop·
ment, General Electric Company, Schenectady, Y. Polymer Seminar

eries, (pm, Rm 66·110.
Beginning Breaatfeeding· - Barbara Whitesides, PhD, member of the
Nursing Mothers Council of the Boston Association for Childbirth Educa-
tion and has nursed and weaned two children; also Marsha Walker, head of
the Nursing Mothers Council. Prenatal and Parent Education Group
Seminar. Wed, Dec 12, noon-1:30pm, 3rd Floor Conference Room, Infir·
mary. Call x3-1316.

EEG Monitoring in the Operating Room and Inteneive Care Unit" -
Dr. N. Chiappa, MGH/Harvard. Engineering in Medicine and Biology
Seminar. 6:30pm, Rm 37·252. Coffee and doughnuts at 5:30pm. Free.

Leadership Campaign Surpasses Goal Early;
Some Needs Remain to be Fully Funded

.ment has attracted $12 million in
support compared to a goal of $10
million, Mr. Johnson said actual
need has far outstripped the ori-
ginal goal and that student aid con-
tinues as an urgent priority.

A $20million goal for endowment
for new programs in research and
innovation has received $11million'
and only $3 million has been pro-
vided toward a $20million goal for
new general endowment.

More that $60 million, Mr. John-
son said, has been received for
specific support in individual
schools, departments and centers
that was not included in original
Campaign goals. These' are the
funds, he said, which put the
Leadership Campaign over the top
five months early.

The Campaign organization, Mr.
Johnson said, remains "vigorous
and eager to complete the task."
Vital to the organization, he said, is
the Corporation Development
Committee composed of 136 lead-
ing alumni who establish policies,
plans and priorities in identifying
and soliciting specific sources and
who function in an advisory capa-
city to the Corporation itself. Con-
tinuing with equal effectiveness,
he said, will be a National Business
Committee composed of some 50
leaders in industry and business
and beaded by Richard L. Terrell,
'58, retired vice chairman of the

General Motors Corporation, and
the Volunteer Leadership Appeal
comprised of leading MIT alumni.

Mr. Johnson noted the extraordi-
nary contribu~on to the Campaign
made by the Institute's Industrial
Liaison Program, which has re-
sulted in corporate sup~rt of more
than $13 million. Mr. Jolinson said
the need for unrestricted funds has
only intensified and that while he
expects the goal of $20million to be
reached-it stands at $17 million
now-he said a major effort will
have to be continued to bring in
additional unrestricted monies.

"The basic and fundamental
purpose of our Campaign," Mr.
Johnson said, "as we defined it at
the start, was to help guarantee the
financial stability of MIT, to main-
tain the Institute's present high
quality of teaching and research,
to enable the Institute to pioneer
new fields of importance to the
nation and the world, and to edu-
cate even better the superlatively
qualified young men and women
who will provide the essential
leadership for the future."

Those objectives remain un-
changed, he said, and securing the
full goals of the Leadership Cam-
paign to assure them will require
continued effort by all Campaign
supporters throughout the world.

"I know we shall have it," he
said.

must be met in the months remain-
ing in the Campaign, Mr. Johnson
said, have been the corrosive ef-
fects of double digit inflation. In
compiling Campaign goals in 1974,
Mr. Johnson said an inflation fac-
tor has been included. But the
actual inflation that has taken
place in the intervening years has
exceeded those .original estimates
significantly.

The $231 million is the largest
sum ever raised in an MIT gifts
campaign and is one of the largest
sums ever realized in a campaign
by any US college or university.
The $231 million includes $76
million from foundations, $68 mil-
lion from corporations, and $87
million in gifts ·and bequests from
individual alumni and friends: Of
the total, $168million already had
been received and the remainder is
in pledges.

Mr. Johnson pointed out that one
of the most pressing needs is to
complete the Campaign goal of
$100million in new endowment, of
which $62million has been realized
and $38 million remains to be
raised. The Campaign thus far has
been able to secure $36 million to
endow 38 fuI} and career develop-
ment professorships, but $14 mil-
lion more is needed to meet the
Campaign objective of 50 endowed
chairs. Although undergraduate
and graduate student aid endow-

sorships, a new undergraduate
residence house, and funds to com-
plete new facilities already begun,
including an Athletics and Special
Events Center. Moreover, he said,
needs not originally included in the
$225 million Campaign goal have
emerged in the four-and-a-half
years since the Campaign was
launched in April, 1975, including
major new funds for the Institute's
School of Engineering which has
experienced explosive recent
growth, for the Alfred P. Sloan
SChool of Management, and for
brain sciences and the creative
arts.

Adding further to the needs that

«'ontinut'd rrom pa~t' I)

of Campbell Soup Co.; Edwin O.
Vetter, '42, of Dallas, Tex., former
executive vice president of Texas
Instruments, Inc,; John S. Reed,
'61, senior executive vice president
of Citibank, N.A., New York City,
and Robert C. Gunness, '34, former
vice chairman and president of
Standard Oil Company (Indiana),
Chicago, Ill. All, Mr. Johnson said,
have put forth heavy efforts on
behalf of the Campaign.

Mr. Johnson said some specific
goals among original Campaign
objectives have not yet been com-
pleted, including endowed profes-

Poet Kunitz To Give Public Reading
Poems. He also received critical
acclaim for his most recent book,
Poems o/Stanley Kunitz, 1928-1978.

A member of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters and
currently a Chancellor of the
American Academy of Poets, Mr.
KUBitz served for many years as
editor of Ute Yale Series 0/
Younger Poets. For two years he
was consultant in poetry to the
Library of Congress.

Mr, Kunitz has taught poetry in
many American colleges and uni-
versities, including Columbia,
where he was senior professor in '-.
the graduate writing program.

Stanley Kunitz, distinguished
American poet, will give a public
reading of his work on Thursday,
Dec. 13, at 8pm in Room 66-110.

Hosted by the Writing Program
in the Department of Humanities
and the MIT Council for the Arts,
the event will be free and will be
followed by an informal reception.

Mr. Kunitz, known as a poet,
translator, essayist, critic and
teacher, was awarded. a Pulitzer
Prize for his work, Selected
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·ovies

III Man Ferdinand·· - Department of Humanities Film Series.
rrnan w/subtitles. Wed, Dec 12. 7pm, Rm E21. Free.

III Man Ferdinand·· - Department of Humanities Film Series.
ernan w/subtitles. Thurs, Dec 13, 7pm, Rm 66-110. Free.

ck Rogers in the 25th Century·· - LSC Movie, Fri, Dec 14. Admission
e wi MIT or Wellesley 10.

Cheerleaders·· - LSC Movie. Sat, Dec 15. Admission 75c:wi MIT or
ellesley ill

ellesley Events

eriean Portraits and Landscapes in the Wellesley College Cellee-
n· - An exhibit on view through April6,.'SO, 8:30-5pm, Mon-Sat; 2-5pm
,day; tours at 3pm, Jewett Arts Center, Wellesley College Museum, Wel-
ey. Mass. Free.

(

usic

e Black Graduate Student Association Wednesday Evening Jazz
ries. - Dec 12: The Warrior, Rm 407, Student Center, 9pm. Free.

n Hour Chapel Concert· - Robert and Catherine Strizich will perform
usic for two lutes. Thurs. Dec 13. Free. .

e Annual ~bbY 7 Midnight Cencert" - Chamber Players performing;
arcus Thompson, director, program will feature Bach's "Magnificat,"
andenburg Concerto No.5 and Suite No. 1. Fri, Dec 14, Free.

uest Coneert" - Sponsored by the Classical Guitar Society. Recital by
enry Dorigny and Ako Ito, a duo-guitar team of international stature,
ogram will include works -by Bach, Vivaldi, Albeniz, Presti, Petit and
iabelle. Sat, Dec 15, 8pm, Rm 66-110. Admission: $2 wIMIT ill, $3 general
blic.

e Erdely Duo" - Beatrice Erdely, piano, and Stephen Erdely, violin,
'1\ perform Sonata in E-flat Major, Op. 12, No.3 by Beethoven, Sonata in
nata in A Major by Cesar Franck, and Sonata in 0 Major by Leo Weiner,
important Hungarian teacher and composer. Sun, Dec 16, 8pm, Rm 10-

O. Free.

ance

nce Workshop: Informal Showing of Student Work· - Presented by
e Drama Program. Directed by Beth Soil and Mark Ammons. Fri, Dec 14,
3Opm,T-Club Lounge, DuPont Center, 120 Mass Ave. Free. Further info:
3-2908.

nce Workshop" - .Regular meetings Technique classes, Mon & Wed, 3-
·· ....ti..... Thurs. 1-3pm; T-Glu\> Lounge, DUPont Center. For in-

mation call 253-4456. .

xhibits

ernacular!Traditional Architecture - India: A Graphic Essay· -
layank Shah, Vijay Yagnik will speak. Photographs accompanied by a
rite-up and illustrations related to rural/traditional environments in India.
ponsored by the Rotch Library and Sangam, Club for India Mfair. On view
rough Dec 15, 9am-7pm, Bldg 7, 3rd Floor Lobby. Info: x5-9563 Dorm or
4·9825.

MarceJ'Y Hall paintings· - On through Dec 21, 9am-llpm, Faculty Club,
Bldg E52, Memorial Drive, 6th Floor.

The Narrative Impulse" - From the Committee on the Visual Arts. On
view through Dec 23, daily lOam-4pm; Wed evening 6-9pm, Hayden Gal-
lery, 160 Memorial Dr, Camb, Mass. For information call 253-4400.

Theodore Roaak: /930-1955° - From the Committee on the Visual Arts.
On view through Dec 31, daily lOam-4pm; Wed evenings, 6-9pm, Hayden
Corridor Gallery, 160 Memorial Drv, Camb, Mass. For information call 253-
4400.

79 to 80 Photographs· - On view through Jan 23, 'SO,Mon-Fri, 9am-l0pm;
Sat. 2Oam-6pm; Sun, noon-8pm, Creative Photography Laboratory, 120
Mass. Ave., 3rd Floor, Camb, !Ylass. Information: 253-4424.

G;on Mill· - Sponsored by the Compton Gallery Committee. A '27
graduate of MIT, he is a noted photographer whose work for Time-UFE
Magazine; his pioneer use of strobe lighting; and his documentation of MIT
will be exhibited. On view daily, Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm; weekends, 1-5pm,
through Jan 31, 1980, Margaret Hutchinson Compton Gallery, Alumni
Center, Rm 10-105. For information call 253-5014.

Max Born" - Institute Archives and Special Collections, 14N-118. Max
Born, 1954 Nobel laureate in physics, visited MIT in 1925-26 to lecture on
crystal dynamics and quantum theory. On display is 1927 letter from Born
to MIT President Samuel Wesley Stratton, which discusses some of Born's
colleagues, including J.R. Oppenheimer, Karl and Arthur Compton, James
Franck, and Norbert Wiener. The letter is part of the records of the Office of
the President, 1897-1932 (AC 13). On view daily.

Strobe Atley· - High speed photographs bY Harold E. Edgerton, Institute
Professor and Professor of Electrical Measurement, Emeritus. Bldg 4, 4th
floor.

Hart Nautical Museum· - Permanent exhibit of rigged merchant and
naval ship models, half models of yachts and engine models. Open daily in
Bldg 5, 1st floor.

New Records· - Music Library, Rm 14E-I09. Exhibit of record jackets of
recent Library purchases.

The Outdoor Collection· - There are many fine pieces of contemporary
sculpture displayed on the MIT campus, including works by Alexander
Calder, Louise NJvelson, Pablo Picasso, Henry Moore, Tony Smith and Jac-
ques Lipschitz. Forinformation and guides to the campus, call the Informa-
tion Center, x3-4795.

MIT Science Fiction Society· - Come and Visit the world's largest
lending science fiction library. Hours posted on door, Rm W20-421.

MIT Historical Collections· - Vannevar Bush, '16, Bldg 4 corridor. The
New Technology Exhibit, 2nd floor balcony of Lobby 7. Solar Energy,
Bldg 8, main corridor. Samuel Cote Prescott, main corridor, Bldg 4.

- Rogers Building Exhihit, Bldg 4. Meteorology, main corridor, Bldg 8.
Norbert Wiener, and Karl Taylor Compton, Bldg 4. Laboratory for
Physical Chemistry, Bldg 6.

Sports

A Better Body for the New Year·· - Maggie's exercise class. Through Dec
14, noon-lpm, DuPont Athletics Center. Athletics card required, send your
name. address and extension and the area you would like an exercise for on a
3x5 index card to MAGGIE, Bexley Hall, 48 Mass Ave before Dec 6. Admis-
sion: 50t to class to cover the cost of exercise information. Anyone under a
doctor's care for any reason, must have an ok from your doctor.

Home Schedule· - Dec 12: "B" Basketball vs Harvard, 7pm. Dec 15: In-
door Track vs Alumni, 2pm.

Freshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
seminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide students
one means to learn more about professional work in a department and
field.

·Open to the public
··Open to the MJT community only

···Open to members only
Send notices for Dec 19 through Dec 30 to Calendar Editor, Rm 5-113,
x3-3270, before noon, Friday Dec 14.

Erdely Duo to Perform
Th~ Erdely Duo will give a free,

public concert Sunday, Dec. 16, at
8pm, in Room 10-250.

Pianist Beatrice Erdely and vio-
linist Stephen Erdely will perform
Sonata in E Flat Major, Op. 12,No.
3 by Beethoven, Sonata in A Major
by Cesar Franck, and Sonata in D
Major by Leo Weiner, a Hungarian
composer whose work is receiving
growing attention in the US.

Leo Weiner was appointed pro-
fessor of cOlDROSitioqand chamber
music at the Music Academy in
Budapest in 1912and taught there
until his death in 1960.His students
have included some of Hungary's
most distinguished quartets and
such names as Sir George Solti and
Sandor Vegh.

.Mr. Weiner was awarded many
prizes for his compositions, includ-
ing the Elizabeth Coolidge Prize in
1922. In 1964, a competition for
chamber music was established in
his name. It is held vearly in

different parts of the world; this
year it will be held at Indiana
University in Bloomington.

Stephen Erdely, one of the many
musicians of Hungarian birth to
study with Mr. Weiner, is head. of
the Music Section at MIT. He has
toured in recitals throughout
Western Europe and recorded-for
radio stations in Paris, Zurich,
Franfort, Baden-Baden and Stutt-
gart. Before joining the MIT facul-
ty, he was a member of the Cleve-
land Orchestra.

Mrs. Erdely teaches at Brandeis
University. She has appeared as
soloist with the Chicago, Cleveland
and Grant Park Symphony Orches-
tras, on WQXR Radio and witb
numerous university and com-
munity orchestras, including the
MIT Symphony Orchestra.

The Erdelys have received
-broad critical acclaim for their
performances of classical and con-
temporary music.

Exam Time Reminder
As examination time approaches, the Committee on Educational

Policy would appreciate the cooperation of the teaching staff in
observing the facuIty regulation regarding reading period and
examination schedules. This regulation reads as follows: " ...For
each subject in which a final examination is given during the
prescribed period, no written examinations shall be given during
the seven days preceding the examination period. For each subject
in which no final examination is given during the prescribed period,
no more than one written examination of not more than one hour
(one class period in the case of laboratory or design subjects) shall
be given during the seven days preceding the examination period.

No assignment, term. paper, or oral presentation for any subject
shall fall due after the last day of class exercises for that subject."

-.

1893 DONORS TO DATE

BOSIOI'lOOJiITID RJND

'gve t<:xby bour tomorrow'

Special Committee
Appointed by
the Corporation

Corporation Joint Advisory
Committee on Institute-Wide
Affairs (CJAC)

CJAC was established in March 1969by vote of the
Corporation as a new special committee of the
Corporation. Its purpose is to associate with the
Corporation a broadly representative group at the Insti-
tute to which the Corporation can turn for consideration
and advice on special Institute-wide matters requiring
Corporation attention, such as the long-range planning
of MIT's campus, the improvement of the institutional
environment, and MIT's relations with Cambridge and
metropolitan Boston. CJAC provides an additional
means for bringing representatives of the student body,
both graduate and undergraduate, and of the faculty
into regular communication with the Corporation on
matters of long-range importance to the entire Institute
community. CJAC also serves to acquaint the MIT
community more fully with the role and work of the Cor-
poration, but it does not in any way modify the role of
the existing Corporation Visiting Committees.

Gregory Smith, Chairman (Corporation)
President, Graduate Student Council"

(Reynold C. Verret)
Chairman of the Faculty" (Sheila E. Widnall)
President, Undergraduate Association-

(Jonathan O.Hakala)
President, Alumni Association- (Claude W. Brenner)
Judith Bostock (1980) (Faculty)
Kevin D. Campbell, '80 (1980) (Undergraduate Student)
Vincent S. Castellano (1980) (Corporation)
Allan F. Henry (1980) (Faculty)
Shirley A. Jackson (1980) (Corporation)
Paul A. Lagace, G (1980) (Graduate Student)
Sharon H. Lee, G (1980) (Graduate Student)
Timothy Morgenthaler, '80 (1980)

<Undergraduate Student)
Howard L. Richardson (1980) (Corporation)
Anthony P. French (1981) (Faculty)
Jean E. Jackson (1981) (Faculty)
Frederick J. McGarry (1982) (Faculty)
Emily V. Wade (1982) (Corporation)
Martha L, Bertrand, Secretary

$150,000,00

GOALS

4073

10
Dawson Hopes to Found
AISES Chapter At MIT

A nationwide drive to establish issue of D-Notes, the Draper Lab
university chapters of the Ameri- newsletter. "We need to increase
can Indian Science and Engi- the number of Indian scientists and
neering Society-AISES (pro- engineers working directly in
nounced aces)-is being headed by these fields, while at the same
an engineer from the Charles Stark time, we must provide the Indian
Draper Laboratory_ community with practical appli-

Thomas F. Dawson, a member cations of science and technology
of the Cherokee tribe, says the in the development and manage-
society's major emphasis is to ment of their lands and
encourage the recruitment and resources,"
training of American Indians in Mr. Dawson is also active with
science and engineering so that the Council of Energy Resource
they may be able to play meaning- Tribes (CERT) , a nonprofit or-
fuI roles in today's technological ganization representating 25
world. American Indian tribes owning a

Mr. Dawson, who has been at large share of the West's energy
Draper since 1975, believes there resources. Last week he was at a
are 10 American IndiaQS studying CERT conference in Phoenix, Ariz.
at MIT. Those interested in the The Department of Energy an-
society-membership is open to nounced at the conference that l24
non-Indians-should contact Mr, million in grants and loan guaran-
Dawson at Draper x8-4722. tees would be made available dur-

"It's really a two-way street," ing the next year to help Indian
Mr, Dawson was quoted in a recet)t I tribes develop their energy re-

;w." .
t ...

SAA To Offer
lAP Courses

The MIT Student Art Association
(SAA) is offering a full range of
courses during lAP this January.

Life drawing, clay work and
photography are offered in both
class and non-class settings.
Courses in ceramics, kiln building,
calligraphy, chinese brush paint-
ing and stained glass, and dark-
room work with black and white
and color will be available to all
members of the MIT community
for fees ranging from $10 to $20.

Most lAP courses will run for
four sessions, beginning January 7,
Fees include most materials.
Studios are open to registrants
twenty-four hours a day. Regis-
tration for SAA lAP classes began
Monday, Dec. 3, and will remain
open throughout December from
1-5pm daily in Rm 429, Student
Center, until the classes are filled.

sources.
Mr. Dawson holds the BS in

electrical engineering from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. He
was an aircraft flight test engineer
before joining MIT's Laboratory
for Nuclear Science in 1963. While
part of the MIT Center for Space
Research he was involved with the
Mariner, Pioneer and Explorer
space programs and also with the
Small Astronomy Satellite pro-
gram. He lives in Millis.
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CLASSIFIED
ADS
X3-3270

Ads are lim ited to on. per peraon per issue and
may not be repeated in successive issue'S. AJI ads
must b. accompanied by full name and lnatitut.
extension. Persons who have DO e.xt-ensiorulor who
w"h to list only hom. tel.phon"" may aubmit ads
by coming in person to tbe Tech Talk office. Rm 5·
113. and presenting Institute id.ntification. Ads
may be t.l.phoned to .3-3270 or mailed to Rm 5-
113. DeadliDe Is DOOnFriday before publication.

For Sale, Etc.

nows. pr Gdyear 7.35-14 878-14. studded 60',
Ir.ad. SIO ea; pr Contin.ntall85/7Q.13 hydrophilic
60', Ir.ad. S15 ea. Doug .8-3156 Draper.

Henken down hill I.alher buck.t ski boots. fits M
!\Z S' '. $8. Cindy .3-3959.

Royal Copenhagen X-mas plate '75 org box. S2.S;2
pan.1 d",. 6.5"H; 20" &3O"W, SIO & S15; tbl.
hockey game. $5; Magnavo.TV gam., S15; racoon
fur hat. nw S25; white cab w/slid. dn. suitabl. for
hili. $:KI; downhill boots, s. 7 & 8. SIO.• 3-608-';.

Xmas tr .... cuI you own. Rt. 119to H line. Ih.n
2nd rd on rt. (Wood Av.). Nottingham. Rindge NH
(603) 99-6646.

2 typewrit.rs •• Iect & vy port wlcases: Liv.tti "Let-
t.ra 36"; "Coron.1 Auto, 12". r.880nbl off.r aft
6pm (603) 880·7222.

19" Admiral color TV. 5 yrs old. works OK. rabbit
ear ant incl. 150 or best. Marilyn .5724 Lind.

Gulbransen .Iecl o'ltan. conanle. 2 mana & pedals.
fair condo Sloo. 926-5784.

Bmd nw full sofa & match chr. grey crush velvet.
S300 or best. Debbi •• 3·1848.

Stl rad 165-16 tires; pr Mich; 2 Sears; 2 VW whl .
$60; nw bury for Bug. S25. Luck.y .3-7707.

Dule. Whirlpool B. nw. $50; 2 Ig suit cases. Ik nw.
S2S; VW Custom bumper guards, nw. 4 for S15;
Mink stole. S75: grey kidskin fur COOL." 14. SIOO:
man-mad. fur coat. sz 14. $30. 284-6226.
C1airo1 200 ron.r hairsetter. $5. B&W Zenith TV.
$5; G.rman brass anniv.rtl8ry clock. SI5 Fran-
ci8canware dlshes_ service for 6 + mny pcs. uscl,
SIO; knee·high br sued. sheepekin.lined boots, W
71't M. S15. Anita 492-4751 aft 6pm.

Sun lamp. tbl. mod. Westinghoe. adj. SIO. H.len
.8-3.'>ffi Draper.

Moving mst sell: sofa. $120: rock.r/r.din"!,. S120;
Sears elect fan. $40: 9x9 umbrella .Ient; $oSO;Ig
Coleman cooler. 15; Coleman 2 burner stov •. 515;
CoI.man K.rosene lamp. 515; wood bk case. SIO: 2
vaporiz.rs. cheap. Can x3·7798 or 648-2406 before
9pm.

For Ihe gal who has .v.rything: handmade shell &
jew.led boxes & handbags, retail $35-up. sell for
Sl5-up. allly",," shown bY appointm.nt. Call eves
646-I;~S6.

Camera Mamiya 500 DLT. perfect condo $150/w
lens. Dan x3-2982.

2 prs usd snows. 155xl3. $25 ea pro Mik •• 3-6642.

K.nwood KA·3500 Int Amp. 40 wattslch. flI
(eatures, 2 yls old. $90. Call Tom x3-6598 Iv mag.

White ll'8S !tove wlhtr. oven nds mi,nor repa.iT. $.10.
661·6326 eves.

Pr 12" 2-way spkrs. Ullndin.ar 25's. $80 or best;
Motorola 19" B&W port TV. $40. 862·62228196
day. o( aft 6. 494·8127.

Esc qual conl.mp couch. 96"Lx36" high. brwn,
black & while plaid. nrly nw, $200. John .3-7092.

Color TV 23" Magnavo. consol.; swivel base. nds
work on color. 547-7030.

Upholo~red Fr Provincial chr. 525. 924-6875 aft
6pm.

Old Magic Ch.f gas rang •• $50 or best. .3·4791.

Compacl GE .Iereo gd condo gel llOund. $50: carved
wd bed frme & lap malt. 525; misc W clothes &
l.alh.r Cl.. t 8Z 5-9. SI-7. Lee 354-6740.ves.

Bmd nw s.w mach. zig-zag. stl in bo., $225 or best:
qu sz box sprag & malt. S75: 30 gal rlSh tank w/.-
land. $60; 2 (;E record playe",; walnut (ormica DR
tble & 4 chrs. Dorothy x8-3591 Draper.

Cakes! Hav. on. decorated & personally d.liv.red
anywhere at MIT. many flavors. szes. Jre8t for
birthdays. Call H.I.n .5-6615 Dorm.

W ski park down filled w/d.tschabl. hood, It green.
made by Holubar. vy gd condo S2-S.R. Lanza L1-
2'199 or 868·6812.

15" Zenith TV. B&W. nds harz fix, 520. Mik •• 3-
5250.

4 rad lir.s. 185·80 13, mtd on Dart rims.
dynamically balanced. 3 only wk old. S125/set. .3-
5750.

P.rsian (luilim Carpet 8x3' S275; water mall &
liner. $40; r.finish wood noo .... " prc 00 Fahulon
finish, Prym. 2 galo n fioi.h. reg SI8.95/gal - for
you $9/gal. .3·4.110 or 661-2611. Iv msg.

170cm wood skis wlbindings •• xc condo 520: also
wanted: .ki rack for station wg. Larry x8-4009
Draper.

tereo AM/FM radio_ 2 spkrs & record cab. SIOO.
Ang.la xa-4303.

Copper en8melin~ supplies: copper. enamel. etc.
SIO; Remington hal comb case. S5: Royal port
Iypewrtr. S15; "My Doubl.·· dr ... form. petit •. nvr
usd, $2H: Iwo-slic. toaster. $5; old adding mach.
S15: drapery rod. lell draw, $5. x3-3952.

IAlwray m conllOle organ. linch wood, delu. mod
T50-25. exc cond_ $2.'j(J().66,';·9685.

Wood Ible. $40; Iw matts. as nw. S20 ea. '73 Ford
Counlry Squire Wg. vy gel eng. gd bdy, radio. Ale.
$000. Call 625-8390 afl 5pm.

XC skis & boots. Fisch.r Europa Gla .. 205cm
wtrroll bindings. S45; Alfa 1010.. 45. S3S. Bill 494-
1Ill45.

Handmad. Albrecht Durer angel quill in Trapunlo
puIf2Ii.quilt. unbleached muslin & nannel. white
cotton. 8' ,.6'. SI50 or best, photo of q~ilt avaiL
Call .Julit;,x3.7791 or 424-1253.

Set of Encycl Americana. hrnd nw. msl sell. paid
S8OO,sell for S550. D.bbi •• 3-6841.
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Square grand piano. ask pre $1200 or best. Mary
x8316 Lincl.

Pr Ai 13.stl rad Mich. usd Iyr. best. x5876 Linel,

Free working refrig, you pick-up. Jane x3·7092.

Hi -14 snows. pr tudded: pr Ply rims. vy gel eond.
00. x3-8155.

Rare Ig blooming indr plants. vy cheap, 4' to I. $oS
10 I. Calvin x3-6489.

, par. rims. fil Vega or sim GM ca.... SJ2/pr. Eric
• 3-6595.

Pr ()78-15; GL bell poly Delta bias whit. side
"'ails. r.g tires, Dyn balance on GM rims, 1000 mi
ago, COStover Sloo. $65 or best. Don x3-2273.

'trolee Wee child's car seal. as new, $30 or best.
Peter x;I·;1573.

Ski 000 snowmobile suit. M sz Ig. great cond, worn
littl., $65. Barbara x3·'792_

Now lakin~ orde ... for handcrafted doll houses. dia
12><42><24"wl6 rms. B & attic. finishing incl: wall
papered rms. e... rior siding. finished noors &
more. $260. Kathy x3·5606 or 646·9004 aft 6pm.

Taro snowblow.r 24" N526 self prop. S275 or best;
upright piano fair condo 200 or best, u-move from
gara~.: shop vacuum on whls. 525. Dav. Mirhael
.;1-i947.

Read & walch TV in comfort in brown melal bed.
h.ad & kn ... could be raised by hand operated
cranks. $50; vy Ig walnut bureau. whil •. S5O;anti·
que sm rucker wlnwly caned seat & back. 50:
Hover pon dryer, nw 150. now 575 or besl; nw
beautiful Me.ican hand woven wool rug 10,,15'.

1000 or best. 484-3017.

W brown down parka. sz 12. worn onC•• Ik nw. dble
zipper. insd pockets, $35. x3-4328 during days or
924·72;19 eves & wkends.

14" Ford rims. 510 pl' .• 3-6021.

Whls for snows, I 15" for GM std cars or Ii~ht
trock .. I 15" for Ford or Chrysl.r st ca ... , $6.50 .a.
xa·340;).

SWTP PR40 Alphanum.ric print.r. nty ~s·
sembled. 100 or besl .• John 83-7787_

Desk. ;; sngl lofl bed, S40; chr. S7; all orr.rs con-
sidered. Will 494-9213 or .3·2281.

Sears 141" fiberglass boal w/lrailer. 9.5 hp molar
& rimy ace ... : sacrifice for $800; sev.ral old TVs.
some can b. repaired. others gd for parts; 3 bikes.
nd rep8'ir. some spare bike parts. I~ a.s",t of
ceramics. fired. nd painting and refiring: 1,,2'
styrofoam ceilin~ blcks .• nough for Ig rm. prc nego.
e.cept for boat. 646-26465-8pm.

Pr 14.5.5 rims. S25. arm .8-1637 Draper.

Rentwich Canadian leath.r dark gr ladies bri.f-
case. nvr usd. from London Ham.... 75: Braun
vegetable·fruit juicer. usd once $35: 8-band solid
state radio. includin~ swl & 5w2, I aerial needes.
$4,S: m.at brinder & salad mak.r_ $5. Jessie .3-
806i.

Skates blck leath.r figure. vy gd condo !\zs 12. I' ,&
;1. $W per pro ,,3-6148.

Vehicles

'68 Ford LTD (or 581•• S500 or best: gd run car.
rebh tOK. ow starter. ow tires. snows, nw bUry &
mumer. Nancy .3-4690.

'iO Ponliac Cstalina. I owner. vy gd condo no bdy
rust. llDOS w/whls. $600; girlo Ried.1I fi~ skates. sz
4':. Ik nw. 52S: Henke ski boots, sz 6, SIO. Barbara
,,3·52';9.

'70 Ponliac Lemans Sports, 70K. PS. nw radiator
& nw manuel brks. $490. Chen-dao Lin .5-9640 or
494-8441.

71 Dndg. Dart 6 cyl. snows. on extra whls, 96K.
driven by elderly prof & wif•• S9500r best .• 3-7281.

'1:\ Fiat !\''jQSpyd.r, nw roof. 5 gel rads. mny nw
part •. 8lJK. $600 or best. Uoyd x3-7558.,

'i3 Pinlo Hatchback, vy gd condo nw tires. ru.,t
removed. low gas mig. Slooo. Call 648-1794.

-i4 Pinto W~. ~d condo I owner. 4 spd. fac air. pr
mntd snows~. 4 nw st! btd rads. 51350. Aram xl84
Lincl.

'i5 Audi Fox wg_ I own.r. 4 dr. 4 spd. sunrf.
AMIFM. csalt deck. rec.nt radials & mntd snow",
6.';K in e.c condo all deal.r serv records, 25·30 mpg.
ask $:MJOO. s;J·2:163or (603) 880-7222 aft 6pm.

'j? Chevy Nova 17K mi. perf condo .tras. white
wlb.aut cloth seats. $4700 or best. x3·2446 or 862-
69W.

'/i Dalsun 280Z. exc condo S53OO,complel. maint
reeords. 2.';4-4874 eves.

'77 Dalsun 8210. 32 mpg. 4 spkr st.reo csatt. exc
cond. $:~500 or best. Chua x3·1969 or 547·7329.

'78 Dodg. Diplomal. 225 slant 6, AlC. vnyl tOp.
AM/FM. PS & PB. 2OK. super condo w.1l main·
tained. ask $3.SOO. Call x3·2772.

Housing
Back Bay. I BR apl uofum subl.t. avail .Jan 26·
Aug 31 '80. vy conv.ni.nt 10 MIT, eat-in K. 19
LlDR working fp sunny •• c condo $38.Ymo wlht &
hw. AI ':1-81:17 or 536-7538 .ves.

Nice fum sludio wlloft B.acon St. in Back Bay. 15
min walk to MIT; avail Dec 20, S295/mo incl all
util. Heriberto 267-4521 or .3-5706.

Chelmslord :1 BH Calif ranch on " acre, I n & 2 "
B. eat in K. LR. DR. fam rm wlfp garag •. well in·
suI. Kas ht & hot water. mny extras, move in l'tmd.
$6f,.5m. ,,7689 Linc!.

Cambp<)rt :1-4 BR l1at. $6.'jQ/mo. avail .Jan 1. 3.'\4-
462:1kp try.

Suhlet Eastgale. I BR, fum, from Dec 21..)an A.
494·(r.l'li.
:>ublet apI, Eaatgat •• Ig 2 BR apt, compl.tely fum,
cis to Kend Sq. Subway Station. avail (rom Dec 22
'79 to .Jan 14 '80. L1·2Oll7or 494-A7M
S~blet. rm in Tang Hall, avail from Dec 21 '79 to
Jan 31 '80. Raj.n .3-5195 or 494-8993 eves Iv msg.
Stlhlct wt'!"t;:::"'·~ ! H:' ;.• :.·':"':i: !kt 24· .Jan 14.
494·!!!H:I.V".
H.. for .. I•. Norw.lI. 7-rm Capte, fp. nw K. 3 or 4
MR. exc condo nice yard. avail for immed nccup.
IlIw r,(rs. Helen .;1·2288.

Nfl. ('"nwav (Eidelw.issl NH, lov.ly chalet. 2 HR.
sips 6·8. w;'. rrpl comp fum_ S175O~, util f"r ski
.. a.. ,". ,It iOO/mo incl ulils. frwood & plflughed
drvway icld. Barbjlra x3-6151.

Ski chal.t. midway be~w Wildcat/Cannon slpo 14_
K. UK. &. sauna. avail for wkends, .Jan·Apr. min
~")UI) 14 al $8 ea night_ Bud 846·0i>II.

Whit. Mtn ski rental. ;1BR chalet w/fp_ 20 min to
'II. ClInway. $16.'Vwk. Steve .5->84 Lincl_

I BR apt in Som.rville 10 sublet. S26-Vmo incls hI.
Ale d/w. disposal. cis to T. avail D.c 21. Peler
(i2,';·7AOSflr .a-57:~S.

Sflmerville Winl.r Hill. 61~ rms. nr T & shopo. htd_
nil pets. $.1.'iO/m". Marion .:I ..S202.

tlu""h .. vr. Ig archit~ct design ski lodge. 4 BR. 2
B. LH. fam rm w/frpl.c..d.ck, glasoed in porth. mtn
view. prv sk' area wmoo- chr. 1200' T·har. c1u~
hse w/indr p'101. squash & more. thru X-m"'. avo,l
frum De<' Ii·24 & ."Omeweekends. Call .;I';~M'"'If
!l4n"lXtl~.

lost and Found

Lost: CoUP diary Fri. Nov 30_ Student Center. PI~
call Nikhil 664-6124 anytime.

Found: assar ·t. sidewalk nr West Gar. W glove.
brown, Bob D. or larsha x3·2701.

Wanted

Sublet or bert-term rental to-June or ept wanted
in Camb_ Belmonl or Boo for vi iting faculty cou-
pie. 2 BR. I B & study_ or ho. preferred. willing to
take core of plants. pelS. etc. references 8\'sil. ·Jes4

sit x:J·A06,.

Hd wntd wlldays Ten Hill or Mystic Ave areas
Sflmerville. wi shr e.penses. Barbara x3-38.'i2.

Person (or infant child care at home in Winthrop
app"'. ;1days/wk. Prof Larsen x3-3604 or 846·3824.

L... king for rider 10 NYC {lueena, I,' Pri 12/21.
return Wed. 12/'.!6. III I.way. SI5 t:OUJtd trip.
{;ei~ler x:J·;1975.

Reliabl. pro W wishes to hsesit. 2 .. ka min, Dec 15-
Jan 31. wi care for pets. ,,3·3405.
Iranian .)ews who mighl be inl."",ted in speakmg
w/small Temple group. Lee .3-1782.

Wanted: books by H.W. Tilman. Ba~ 664-42.S3.

Wanted: knitter to repair sweater. wi pay. Cynthia
,,:\-1.'''82. '

Driving lessons & pracl needed. your car. wi pay.
Camb area. Dorothy .3-3604.

Wnld p.r Sympbony lickets Dec 22. 23 or 25. Lee
Linsky.:\.11'82.·

Pr usd 'ii DaL,un 810 rims, sz 165·14.• 8-4300
Draper.

Seeking uscl porI FM radio w/gd reception of clas-
sicalslations. cheap, pis call or write Bill Kalt Rm
NW 16-249 .;1-8449.

Would Ik a ride from Saugus 10& from MIT. amve
8::10 or 9am. Iv 5 or 5;3Opm. Pis call .3·4962.

WI pay cash for broken HIP calculators. Ihasethat
do nut work. ' 5-10. depending on mod. Brian
Armstnmg 494·0413 or Iv mSj( al Burton Desk x3-
;1261. ...
'ki ra~k for Sla wg. Dick .8-4011 Draper.

Nd rid. !?WtonCt area. Chestnut Hill, hrs n.x. wi
pay. Rachel x;I-2584.

Had 15.S"I;Jsteel or fabric b.lted lires .• 3-1817.

Rd Sau~us to MIT round trip. 9·5 .• 3·4962.

Port childr.n·s playpen. any condo for sm animal.
.:1-4i91 days '" 524·4783 eves aft 6pm.

Roommates

M or F nonsmoker 10 shr w/coupl. 1st n of 2 fam
h.. in Belmont. DR, fp LR. sunrm, washer & dryer.
dishwasher. Ig yard. cis to T. n.at quiet person
26+. SJ70/mo + ht & uti I. Karen or Eliot 484-6869
eVe!i\.

2 M rmmat .. to shr 3 BR hm•• Bedford-Billerica.
fp. non .. mok.r ov.r 22. M pref.r. SI80/mo + util.
.8200 Lind.

Allston qui.1 F 25+ to shr Ig ho. w/2 F. yd frpl. no
pets or smlfrs. Sl61/mo incl ht & util - Jan 1. Call
i87 ·18,',2. Kp trying pI.

2 rmmales wntd to shr 4 BR hoe. Medford·Mald.n
line. prv BR, l~ LR. DR. K. fp. wash & dryer. now
occupied by 2 M po6tdocs. 515O/mo + utils .a. G.
Succi .;1-49'1:1Iv ms~.

M rmmate 2'2+ I'or Essex St, Cent Sq. S140 + utils.
nu !'mokinlC. no pets. renovated sunny. quiet apt.
Matthew .5364 Linel.

Rmmale wntd. mature. quiet, neat. non-smoke. M
rnunat. to shr wll other M. Ig. bright, 6 rm apt in
No. Camb. SI5OImo + utils. Bill x3-7I33 10:30-
2::Jlpm or 491-09Q5 .ves.

F rmmate 28+ to shr b.aut Bel hoe w/2 F. pool. fp.
nr T. free park. no pets. SI67/mo + util. Marilyn
• ;1-161'>9or 489:367:1 eves.

Miscellaneous

Flute lessons w/exv.ri.nced leach.r. pro trained at
I.lJ & Vienna on campus. 492·7034.

Anyon. int.rest.d in forming a pocket billiards
1p<'~1c1uh. Pis contact Jay Halh .5·7507 Dorm. all
levels of players are w.lcome. w/opprt for lessons.
luurnaments & fun.

WI do gen. l.ch & 'hesis typing, IBM Correct
Sel ... t. II yrs .'1'. ,,:\-6695 Sam.lp';'.

WI do gen. thesis. ·Iech. typing. fast & accurate.
IBM Corr.ct Select. x7705 Lincl.

1'", lypin~ IBM Select. 10 yrs expo pap.rs thesis
elc. ('all .;1·496.S.

WI type thesis. ms. te<:h. fast & aceur. IBM Corr",,'
Select. ('allllehhie x:l-1848.

WI do ~en & te<:hlypin~ II:lM Correct, fast & accur.
x;l-f~1-l1.

Experlt'nred typist to type papeTS. thesiA. !it&t.
It'ch indo Anne x:)·2674.

Voil'(>wnrkshnp. learn to sin~ or brush up on your
l£'(·hnique. ~rnup or pry lessons. all style'!'. suppor-
tivE'. rels:<ed ~ttinlC. fref! initial consultation. [(IT

inl .. pis call H·t:I-Si!!1.

Surplus Property
The (OllowinK MIT Surplus Propeny is availabl.
for tran!'fer thruu$l:h the Office or Forilitieo,.
Manal(ement Systems. Plea.Cle contact Dornthy
('a\'i~n8nu. Ex L :I<li76 citinl( property ca"e
numher:

('a .. ~49i. W.lded Steel cOl"puter nooring, vinal
t'llvered. raised 6" hlll:h. about;,oo !'quare reet. Ca...e
~4!!M.Small .tark milling machine. stark Tad r ..
16" • :," table ... lahletrav.1. CaseN499. Rivet t 1
" .. m lat h•. Cl!llet type w/Cf~lets 1/32" tl) I". /I" sw-
ing • II;" ce. Ca .. ~.';OO.Rivel Bench lathe in ~..,d
l·unditinn. modeI9~';·1004·:l ',Mrial604422. 8" ~w-
in~. 16" CC.Case ~.'itJ1.H.ndy 1,,01n>om lath._ 10"
swin~. Ill" cc, serial ;11412. Ca.•• #r,('fl. Van ... rma
It 12 millintt machine. vertical & honxontelS" x :\R'.
tahle. ;/(r' trav.1. Ca... ,¥r,o;l. llmwn and Sharp.
Cvlindrical ~rinder HI. serial 466-1. 10" swing. 20"cr. 10" grjnding wheel. Case #504. Lincoln art
welder, motor Kenerator lype. DC ar(', 62 Amp".
""rial IIR,';!!i. mnd.1 SAE;jOO. Ca.... Nno.S.10" rir-
cular w,.od saw. lable type. O.lla unisaw. Tilitim
Arh"r. :16" • r," tahle. Cas. #506, D.Wa!t radial
arm "W. Hr' blade. 12" wid. cuI. Iblack &
d""kerl. m..del 8151. serial 4744-1. Case .f~".
ShallOr_ American. 16" h.avy duty_ Mf~. Ameri.-sn
h.,1 w..rk•. Case •.j()Ij. Lathe. (;ap .. 36" . win~. 6'
bed. Mf~. Rahn Larm ..n.... rial A(; 292. Case .f~l9.
I'laner. S· hed. PutnalO Mach. Co.. serial i:lI. 22"

wide table. ~~.. height. 2 cutting heads. Case #167.
Adding machine. model 49. SIN 1692306. Case
.. 168. Adding machine. model94DX. SIN 1677255.

ase .169, Addin~ machine. Case wl70, Adding
merhin •. Case N Iii. Adding machln •. Case # 172.
Adding machine. Case N173,Amplifier. 0622"2.
mndel 2.jtJ.;).');1·2.Case N 174. Amplifi.r. 3536.
model 400-AR. Case 1175. Amplifiar. IN 6160,
model 4,'j()..A.Case N176. Amplifi.r. audio. Case
•Iii. Amplifier. DC. Case #178. Amplifi.r. decade.
Case .119. Amplifier. dual. audio. Melntnah. C-
!I1SO. Amplifier. audio. precision. Case N I I.
Amplifier. wid. band. anborn. Case N182.
Amplilier. audio. Lafeyert •. Case 6183. Amplifier.
Offiver. wlCrown tape recorder. Case Nl84.
Analyzer. Case wi 5, Analyzer. Case 6186.
Anelvser. SIN 2052. model 3O'2A_Case 1187. Audio
, i1iat ..r, S, 397.·mod.1 403A. Case 1188. Gauge
auWvac. model :I294·B. 'IN 1426. Case HI 9. Band

w. Delta. SIN 4 -9415. C •. 6190. Bridge.
impedance.· Case #191. Bridg •. Impedance. Case
#19'!. Bridge. model 1603-1, 565. Case NI93.
Bridg., modeI1601-A. SIN 4 7. Cas. #194. Bridge.
R.F.. SIN I . model 916A_ Cas. 6195. Brid~e.
R.F .. SIN li30. mod.1916A. CaseNl96. Cabinet. 2-
d.. ". i2" high. Case 1197. Calculator. Case #198.
('aleulator. as. # 199, Calculator. mod.1 TR·lOF.
, 591696. Case #200, Calculalor, model TR-lOF.

S 595262. Case #201. Calculator. mod.1 TR-IOF.
63:;050. Case N2O'l. Calculator, modeIIO-EFA.
.';38.');10.Case 6203. Calculator, modellO-EFA,

SIN :Jll.lo:l5. Case N204. Calculator. Fridon. model
l:f2. SIN 314.S. Case #205. alculator. electronic
model ;J60E, SIN 360095. Case 6206, Calculator.
Marthant. Case #207. Calculator. Monroe. Ca....
6208. Calculator. Desk_ Cas. 6209, Cam.ra. Case
#210. Camera oscillograph. mod.l 297. SIN 804-
1232'L Case -'211. Capacitor checker_ Case 11212.
Card programmer. mod.1 CP-2M. SIN 485966.
Ca.. '213, Chart recorder. TI, IN 2504. Ca...
#214. (' ..ntael printer. Case 6215. Conv.rter. SIN
2426. model 525C. Case N216,Conv.rler. SIN 5716.
mlldel 52.';8. Cas. #217. Conv.rter SIN 855 mod.1
52SC. Case #218. Conv.rter. SIN 7318, modeI525A.
ease 6219. Converter. SIN 847. model 525C. Case
#220. Counter. Epul. Berkl.y. Case 1221. Count.r.
model .';24-B. SIN 3596. Case '222. Count.r. SIN
3855_ mod.l 524C. Case N223. D.cade resistance.
superior. Case N224, Decade resistance superior.
Case N2'2.S.Decad •. resistance, mod.1 1432P. SIN
15009. Case #226, Decade. res"tance, model 1432-
A. SIN 1821 . Case #227, D.cad •• resistanc •. Case
#228. Decade. resistance. Case #229. Deoade.
resistance. Case #230. Decade. resistanc •. Cas.
#231, Decad •. resistance. Case #232. Decade,
resislance. Case #233. Decad.. resistaoc.. Case
#2.14. Decade, r.sistanc.. Ohmite. Cas. #235,
Decade. resislanc.. GR. Case #236, Decad •.
Fe islance. GR. Case #237. Det.ctor. mod.1417-A,
S 121:). Case 11238.Detector. model 417-A. SIN
1682. Case N239. Deteclor, squaJe-law. Case 6240.
Dictaphon.. model TC-5112, SIN 452466. Case
#241. Digital prinl.r. mod.1 SCI·A-MX. Case 6242,
Duplicalor rack.1 stsndard w/stand. Case #243,
Electronic counter. modeJ 524-B. SIN 3632. Case
#244. Electroscop •• mod.1 XD-793831-1, SIN 22.
Case #245. Eleclroscope. Cas. #246, Engrav.r.
.electric. Case 6247, Fill.r, bandpllllS, Kronhit •.
Case w248. F'requ.nty converl.r. mod.l 525-A. SIN
2.';72. Case #249, Frequ.ncy conv.rt.r. model 52.S-
B, SIN 2158. Case 6250. Frequency conv.rter,
model 525-A. SIN 2558. Case #251, Frequ.ncy
g.n.ralor. HP. mod.l 202A. Case #252. Frequ~ncy
meter. SIN 1025. mod.1 62OA. Case #2.>3. Fre-
qu.ncy m.t.r. mod.1 F14·6R, ~SJN276. Cas. N254.
Frequ.ncy multipli.r. mod.1 FM-4A. SIN 135.
Ca.,. #2';.';. Function g.nerator. SIN 4325. model
2O'2-A.Case 1256. Furnace •• Iectric. model FO-I04.
SIN 51624. Case #257. Galvanom.t.r, SIN 1067303.
Case #2">8.(;alvanom.l.r. type 242G9. Cas. #2.';9.
(;alvanom.ter. -I-yp. 242G9. Case 6260. AUlovac.
model ;)294-0. SIN 387_ Case #261, Gauge. dead·
w.ight. Case #2ftl. Gaug •. pressure, 0-5000, H.iSS<'.
Ca.. #263. G.n.ral, signal, GR. Cas. '264_
G.n.rator. mod.1 180, SIN 412. Case 6265.
Gen.ralor. mod.l 2O'2·A, SIN 5125. Case #266,
Gen.rator. pulse. Case 11267. G.n.rator, squar.-
wave. ease N268. Gen.rator, signal. Case '269.
(;.nerator. pulse WoOPS. Case #270. Gen.raJor.
sweep. Case #'rt 1. Generator. pulse. (;R. Case
6272, (;en.ralOr. pulse. GR. Case #273. Gen.rator:
signal. .JackllOn. Case #274, G.nerator. signal.
model. ItrliA. Case #275. Glotube scal.r. mod.l
1301. SIN 372. Case 1/276, Glotub. scaler. mod.1
1301. SIN 457. Case N277. Gradiom.t.r. mod.1
706.S62. Case #278, Graph m.ter, spindl. type.
Case N'rt9. Grind.r & pestl •. Case 6280. 1M bin.
mod.1 29-1. SIN 5005227. Case #281. Impedance
bridg.. SIN 7627, model 650A. Case #282. In-
dicator. mod.1 415-B, SIN 3935. Cas. #283. In-
dicalor. mod.l 415-B. SIN 3839. Case #284, It.m
count.r. mod.1 IC·I. SIN 0040. Case #285. Linear
Amplifi.r. model 348A. SIN 761-948-3. Case #286.
Memory.- unil. model no-180M, SIN 64-129. Case
H28i. M.ler output. Dav.n. Cas. #288. M.ter-volt.
Case #289. m.t.r. amp. ClIse #290. M.ter. amp_
Case 6291. Mel.r. amp. Case 6292. Meter, decibel.
H.P. Case 6293. M.ter. decibel. Balantin •. Case
N294, Met.r. Flux. 1'S15B/AP. Case N295. Met.r.
Le. model 130, SIN 113. Cas. 8296; Met.r.
microamp, simpson. Case 11297, Meter, milliamp;.
Case #29:1, M.ter. milliwatt, H.P. Case 6299.
M.I.r, multi, Dav.n. Case #300. M.t.r. volt.
digilal. ease N3OI, M.t.r, volt, low-frequ.ncy.
Case N:J02. M.t.r, volt. Case 8303, M.t.r. volt.
Case #;lO4. M.t.r. vall. Case 8305. M.t.r. volt.
Case ,;106. M.t.r, volt. Case' 8307, Met.r. volt.
Ca.. H:108. M.t.r. volt. Wl!!jton. Case 8309. Met.r.
vnlt. GR. Case #310. M.ter. volt. H_P. Case #3] 1_
M.ler. vult. JOlllru. Electronics. Case 6312, Meter.
vult. (;R. Case #313. M.t.r, volt. Weston. Case
Na14, Meter, Volt. Ballantine. Case #3IS. Met.r.
volt. Ballantin •. Case H316. Mel.r, VTVM. Ca ..
N:\II. M.I.r. vrVM. Case #318, M.t.r, V1'VM.
Ca.... ';119. M.t.r. V1'VM. RCA_ Cas. #320. Meter.
VTVM. HCA. Case 8321. Met.r, VTVM. RCA,
Case .#;122.M.ter, VTVM, RCA. Case #323, Meter.
VTVM. RCA_ Case 6324, M.t.r. V1'VM. RCA.
Ca... 6;125. Meter. VTVM. Sylvania. Ca.... 8326.
M.t.r. vrVM, R A. Case #327. Meter. V1'VM_
HCA, 'a .. #;)28. M.ter. V1'VM. RCA. Case N329.
M.ter. VrVM.-RCA. Case 8330. Met.r. V1'VM.
RCA. Case 3;ll, MeIer. VTVM. RCA. Case 6332,
Me'er. VTVM. Cas. N333. Meter. VTVM
elect"'nic d.. ign. Case 6334. Microm.ter. model
WV-84C. SIN 5519. Cas. #.135. Micrometer. model
WV·84C. SIN :;s.SI. Case 6336, Mircrovolter.
m,odel 546·(;. SIN 4332. Case 63-17. Microwave
Rec·lraos. model 60422. Case 6338. Mi".r
amplifi.r. mlod.1 30-17. SIN 76105. Ca..... #3-19.
Movie projector, 16mm sound. Cas. #340.
Multimet.r. Cas. 6341, Multimet.r. Iype ME-
(;Ill. Case #;142. Oscillstor. beat frequency. mod.1
1:)(l4A. Case ';14;~ Oscillalor, beat frequency.
moodel (;104A. Case N344. Oscillator, mod.1 6-'jQ-A.
SIN i>Rltl.Case R:145, Oscillator, 40-250 MH. Case
#;\4H. Oscillalor. audio. Case 6347. Oscillator.
audif,. Case 1I:l48, Oscillator. sine- & square-wave.
Case #;149. o.cillator, audio. H.P. Case ,;j,'jQ.
Oscillator_ audio. .Jackson. Case N3SI. Oscil-
I''l(raph. Ca... 6;),';2. Oscilloscope, mod.1 513-0.
,'IN I l:1l1. Case #:~>3.Oscillnseope. model 120·A.
S (;~"l. Case N;j.'j.S,Oscilloscope. model 120·A.
SIN IlHe).('as. N:j.'j6. Oscilloscope, model3.'iO. Ca...
lam. O""iIIoscupe. model 401. Cas. N:J.'i8. Oscil·
101S''''1''', m,od.1 4~-1l. SIN 244. Ca.<re#:J.S9.Oseil·
l"s"'I"" m..del 40:1. SIN 282. Case 6311lt_Oscil-
I,,,,,,,pe. m,odel 40:J. SIN 28'l. Case 1/>160.O""il-
l"sCIII"'. model 4o:J. SIN 282. Case #361. 05<:(1.
Io",,·.. pe. m..d.1 460. SIN ;19722·W. Ca... #:l6I.
Oscill ..s"'I"" m,ldel 460. SIN ;19'173-W. .... #:162.
Oscilloscos"'. m,ldeI46O. SIN 39562-W. Case #:l6:1.
Oscilloscope. model 400, SIN 392.'13·W.C..... #364.
Oscillo""ope. mud.l. I. SIN 000782. Case .3M.
Oscillo"cope. dual·heam. Ca.... #366. O""ilIo.c ..pe.
('ase .:167. O"cillo.Cl'p •. eas. N.166, Oscillnscope.
Case #;169_ Oscill.>sc<'pe. Tektronix.. Ca."" .370.
O",·i1I,,,,,,ope. EJCO. I:a ... #:IiI. Panalyser. model
SII-HB. Ca .. ~:Ji2. !'en .• I.clric. model 2. Ca...
~:l':l.Pha,. unit. SIN 264. model.S2';D. Case #:174.
PhHh~'f)pier. ('a~ #:17:). PluJ~in amplifier. wide·
hand. Ca ..• :JiG. I'lu~.in unit. Tek. type_ II. SIN
111:1711-1.Ca ..• :177. !'ul.ntiumeler. model R2. Sr.-l
urliH:!.1. ('a"" .:ml. Pot.nliometer. SIN 6.19126.
("Al'e ..:179. PUlenlinmfter. ':ill 48490. C'av ~W).
PfJlt"ntiume-ter. ('aKe 6;J81. Potentiometer.
Huhimn. Ca". ~:1ll2. PIl.ntiom.ter. C..... #:JIl:1.
)Jntt>ntionlctt>r. ('B~ ,fI:IK:l. Pm~er supply. m(del R·

3110.Case #366. Power supply 0359. model 716-
A. Case H' i. Power supply, IN 0332. model7t6-
A. Case N; • Po.. er supply. model C·88I-M .
:\;1963. Cas. #389. Power supply. model LAIOOOO·o.1
AM. SIN 1366. Case N39O. Power supply. model
i I.'\·A. - 1829. ase N391. Power supply, mudel
29-M,' A~SI2i. Case N392. Power supply. model
il.SA, S 1820. Case #393. Power supply. model
il!',.A. ' 'li97. Case #394. Power supply. model
<l2·B. S 'rt'L Case #395. Power supply. model
:12·1\1. 'IN A·J693. Case 6396. Power supply, model
32-M. SIN A-3875. Cas. #397. Power supply, model
2ft2. SIN 2038. Case 6398. Power supply. model
TV ·11. S 614. Case N399. Power supply, model
C-481M, SIN 41464. Case 1400, Power supply.
Case #401. Power supply. Cas. #402, Power supply.
Case #403. Power supply. Case N404. Power supply.
Case </405.Power upply. dual. Case #406. Power
supply. dual. Case #407. Pow.r supply. Case #408.
Power supply. high·voltsge regulated. Cas. #409,
!'ower supply. Case N410. Pow.rsupply. Case .•411.
Power SUI>ply. Cas. #412. Power supply. high-
v"lta~ •. regulated. Case #413. Power supply. Case
N414. Po... r supply. K.pco. Cas. #415. Power sup-
ply. dual. Philbrick. Case #416, Pow.r supply.
Lambda. Case #417, Power supply. high voltage.
Lambda. Case N418, Power supply. K.pco. Case
1/419. Power supply, KEPC021. Case #420. P..wer
supply. H.P. Cas. N421.Pressure v.... l. tanks. and
tubes. Case #422. Print.r. Case #423. Printer. Case
#424. p",jector. SIN 803075, model 126-TR. C...
N42.S. Pulse gen.rator. mod.1 404. SIN 814. C"e
1/426. Pulse gen.rator. mod.1 404, SIN 833. Case
N42i, Pul .. generalor. model 404, SIN 818. Case
#428. Pulse generator. mod.1 212-A. SIN 7070.
Case N429. Pulse ~enerator, model 503. Cas. #430.
Pump plate. Case #431. Q m.l.r. Cas. #432. Q
meter. SIN 4565. model 26O-A. Cas. 1433. Rack.
19" wide. Cas. N434. Radio frequ.ncy h.ad. model
205I-A. SIN 265. Case #435, Radi!>frequ.ncy head.
mudel 25CI. SIN c-49. Cas. #436. Read-CUI power
translator. model 52·24. SIN 86107. Case '437.
Receiv.r, all-band. Cas. 1438. Recorder/printer.
model 1021A. Case #439. Record.r. digital. model
.';60A. Case #440. Record.r. mod.1 G·llA. SIN
(i-S78.Case #442. fle'corder. modaI6O·B. Case #443.
ReCl,rder. model 670·A, IN 122. Cas. 1/444.
Recorder. millivolt. mod.1 67001, SIN r·I35. Case
1/445, Regulator. SIN 8626. mod.1 loooS. Case
#446. Re",lator. o"yg.n. Case N447, R.",lator. 0'-
ygen. Case #448, Relay matrix w/punch. model 52·
24. SIN 86308. Cas. #449. Roda mod •• model 600-
A. Case #450. Scale. Cas. 6451. Scal.r, 6-decade
nonpres.t, mod.1 49-28, SIN 55C52. Cas. 1452.
Scaler. 6-d.cade /Ionpreset. mod.l 49·28. SIN
55C52. Case N453, Scal.r. 6-decad. nonpres.t.
mudel 49·28. SIN 20B42: Case #454, Scal.r, 6·
decade non preset. model 49-28. SIN 55C52. Case
#4.';5. Scal.r. 7-d.cade. mod.l 27103. SIN 69. Case
#456. Scaler. 7-decad •• model 27103. SIN 70. Case
H4S7. Scaler. 7·decad •. mod.L27103. SIN 71. Case
#458, Scopemobile. Cas. N459, Sh.lves. compuler
card sorting. 2. Case N46O.Sh.lves. grey m.lal. 3-
6'. Case 6461. Spectrum analy •• r. mod.1 SA-25.
SIN 639. Case N462. Square Wave Generator.
model 2)]·A. SIN 2001. Case #463. Square wave
g.nerator. mod.1 4a·A. SIN 245. Cas. N464, Stand
for centrifuge. Case #465. St.reoscope. Case #4613.
Sw.ep driv., mod.1 175O-A. SIN 317. Case #467.
Switch. mod.1 3:lO, SIN 1157. Case 8468. Swtich,
model :):10. SIN 1J27. Ca .. #469. Switch. model
:J,'lll. SIN 1113. Case #470, Tape deck. Crown. rack
mounted. Case N471.Tape perf.rator. model 44-15.
SIN 3.S2-ltr19. Case 6472. Tape wind.r. Case 1472.
Terminal. tel.type 350. Case 1474. T.rminal.
leltype. Case #475. Test receiver, airborn., model
3OMC. Case H76, 1'esl receiv.r. airborn •. model
3OMC. type 130. Case 6477. Tester, mod.I,539·C.
·Case N478. Tim.r. preset, model 27101. SIN 88.
Case #479. Tim.r. preset. mod.1 27101. SIN 91.
Case ,~480. Torr m.t.r IJ, SIN MCT-2. -Case #481.
Trav"linK wave tabl ... mJltifier, mod.1 490-B. SIN
23. Case #482. Tubes. (10) photomultipli.r. RCA
cat no. 2064B. Case #483. Tuning unit. model 1021.
Case 6484. UllrllllOl1ic clean.r. mod.1 SG·2. SIN
26iA. Ca .. #485. Vectorlyzer. mod.I202-A. SIN A-
IH12-A. Case #486. Voltage divid.r, Dav.n. Case
#487. Voltag. sourc •• OR. Case 6488. Voltmet.r,
mlod.191-C. SIN 610. Case #489. Voltm.ter. mod.l
;Jl).'>-A.SIN 1728. ell.. N4llO' Volu!'e,er,' atlthr/l'.
Ca.... #4!H. YoltaK. divid.r, Dav.n. Case 1/492.
Wattm.ler, mod.1 67. SIN 96_ Case #493. Wave
analyzer. mod.13OQ.A. SIN 1497. Case N494. Wave
indicator. mod.1 415·B; SIN 8460_ Case #495.
Met.r milliamp. Weston:

The following it.ma are available for sal. on a
sealed bid basis only.PI.as. submit bids to Mr.
Wend.1l A. Derry, O.F.M.S. Institute Property Of-
ficer. EI9·4'19. Sealed bids will be op.ned on
Dec.mh.r 28. 1979 in Room EI9-429. MIT reserves
the right 10 reject any and all bids.

Case N 140. Gamma count.r. nucl.ar-Cbicago.
mod.l 108S. i years old: Case #511, One lot l;Cr1IP
lmn, about one lon, includes- rew items of dam8Red
equipm.nt. Case #144. One Collator. electric.
semi-autmatic. 24 station. 8 years old. Case #159 .
Audiograph transcriber. s.rial 50192. Cas.81:J.SA_
Fumac •. hi~h frequ.ncy. with motor, g.neralor
andcnnt",ls. Case #167. Super Chief off.et pr .....
au--. m,ldel DL. s.rial S3138.

7'hi~ /i.'il ",u:ludex all non-academic job,~ currently
Ol'Oilable 'm the MIT campus. Duplicate IL.I. orr
ptJ."ted on the Women'$ Kio..,k in Buildinll 7. (Jut·
.ide fhe "Ifice .•af 1M Sp<lcial Assislont lor W"men
ond W,...k (/1J-2/.;) and Minority Affairs (J(J·211).
and In fh,' Per."mnel {lffite. (E/9-239).

Information on openings at Lincoln Laboratory
(Lexington, MA.) il available in th.Peraonn.1
On-"",.

I'u .•"n.",h" are NOT MIT employe ..... hould call
Ihe /','r.",mel Uflice on exten.io .. ,1-425/.

r;mplt).\"(~('s at the In.''ititutf! xhrJuld continup to C'fln·
fa.-t fh,·ir l'e, .•"n ... 1 Office,. to apply lar PQlfili"n.•
f,,, ",hic'lr Ilrey f.el they qualify.

lJu'k fli/ih" m
1'(11 WII(iam~
Su~m· 1.(·...1(·,

ApfXJin(fflf'III .... T(lrtia '/~erklfL"

:1-427/4
.1·/.;9-1
:1-/1;9'/
:/·42711

VirN;tlUI Jk.JJtlp
Hichnrd ('('rrotll
K(ltt I/t'witt
App",olnlf'ntx; Man.lw (;elf.'f

:/-/.111/
.1--12fi6
.1-421i7
.1--/21i1i

Su'" J/(m.4ff·"
l.elll·rt·/H·,' /.1,lnn
K"thlt'I,tl HIt'1~
App.IU,lml'II'.';: I-:t:fuko Kuma;

:1-427.;
:/-29'JJ<
:/./2f>."1
:1·/2';1

Admin. Stoff. Ar"" ('lJOrdinoto,ISy~tem~ Anory.1
in Administrative ComputioM ervices to analyze
UMr information systelTUliproblemA and develop
f'olutiuns and be fetlponsible (or extemal desiKfl
and implemenlation of comp.uter systems in an LIIl.·
~iJ(ned area fir responftibility. Dutie..o; include
ducumentation. run KC::heduling.manual develofl-
menl Of updallOtc functional "upervi~ion of ·.v~tems
analyMI, and application!!i projitramminj(, A



Bach.lor·s d.g_ and or equivalent and systems
analysis experience required. A79·93. A79-94
(12112)
Admin. Staff, Alst. Direeto«, in the Student
Financial Aid Office to be responsible (or student
employment office;. maintain r~!lTal syste~:
d.velop on-campus JOb opportunities; superv u,e
stolT. Will also assist in aciministerinR ColieR'
Work Study Program including fin.ncial record
keepi ng and reporting, and .ssist in .11 oth.r .c·
tivities o( the Office as n.c ..... ry: need .naly ....
student/p.r.nt contact. .nd general policy
development. A Bachelor'. deg_. knowledg. o(
financial reporting systems, ability to interact er~
feetiv.ly with others and deman.trated written
.nd or.l communications skill required. A79·95
(12112)
Admin. Staff. Technical Writer, in Information
Processing Servic.s to pr.p.r. and publish
do(:um.nt.tion for user of IBM (VM/370) and
Hon.yw.lI (Multics) syst.ms; wrilA!and edit oth.r
computer documentation. May .Iso teach and con-
sult on comput.r based word processing_ A
Bach.lor's d.gree or equival.nt, strong writiDRskill
.nd knowledge of comput.rs required. T.chnic.1
writing and/or progamming experience preferred.
A79·96 (12112)

Admin- Stoff. Buildin, Maint.nanc. Manall"r
IStructural), will b. responsible for all .xterior
buildiDg maint.nance for the Physical Plant
Dept.: manage contract maintenance programs 8S
w.1I as substaDtial volume of deferred
maintenance; prepare estimates. specifications
and budget.a; .upervise mainten.nce work. Will
.lso be responsible for op.r.tion of s.ver.1
m.intenance .hops. Bach.lor'. degree in civil or
construction engineering necessary. Five years' esp

perience in buiJding maintenance or construction
also nec ..... ry. A79-67 (12/12)

Admin. Stoff, Industrial LUluon Offw.r. will
provide interface between MIT and aoaigned
m.mb.r firms of lh. Industrial Li.iaon Progr.m.
Responsibilities iDclud. liaison activities among
faculty. staff and member companies' represeD-
tatives; soliciting Dew member companies. Ind.pth
knowledge of Institute, excell.nt iDterpeJ1lOD.1
skills and willingness to trav.1 .xtensively neeea-
sary. B.ch.lor's and Mast,r's d.grees (one d~
iD electric.1 eDgineering and computer sci.nce,
materials science and engineering or mechanical
engiDeeriDg, and on. MIT degree pref.rred) and at
I••st 2 y•• rs- industri.1 .xperienc. also necessary,
A79-74 (12112)
Admin. Stoff. Administmtiv. Offic.r. in the
Spectro&COPY Laboratory will be in ch.rg. of
op.rations o( the MIT Regional Laser Cent.r and
ath.r Spectroscopy Lab program •. Duti .. includ.:
overseeing contracts, budgets and purch.siDll, and
coordinatiDg technic.1 reports for progr.ms and
projects; interacting with MIT administration in
fi.cal .Dd man.g.ment areas; interfacing with
olher groups regarding focility u.age; .ssisting in
organizing seminars and meetings; supervising
support staff and providing techDical support to
the operation of the f.cility. B.ch.lor's degree or
equivalent in technical or aci.ntific diaciplin., and
3 years of administrative experience, with stron,c
technical background required. Experi.nce with
optics. electronics and mech.nical design iD hiRhly
d.sirabl •. A79-92 (12/S)

Admin. Stoff, Syst.ms Ptogramm.r, in Inform.-
tion Processing Services to work in the Multica
ROMS Support Group. Will be involved iD the
dev.lopm.nt of a n.w version of ROMS and in the
rewriting of use applications to ..... the new ROMS.
Will .lso work iD oth.r .reas of Multica system
.upport and use consulting. Must be profici.nt in
syst.m. programming with PUI and have .x-
perience on time-sharing systems. Previous ex-
peri.Dce in Multica, d.tabase or use consulting
preferred. A Bachelor's degree or equivalent com-
bination of education and related experience is re-
quired. A79-91 (12/5)

Acad.mic Stoff. Nurs. Ptoctitioner/Physician's
Assistant, in M.dical D.partment. Duties iDclude
~eni fot. .pisodic ilIn.... preventive h.althc.~activ.ities and initiation of 8creening and
diagnostic .valuation of p.ti.Dts. Must b. M....
Regist.red Nurse who has completed an Adult or
Family Nurs. Pr.ctitioner Progr.m or be aM ....
C.rtified Physician Assistant. Minimum of2years'
clinical .xperi.nce required. preferably in .m-·
bul.tory c.re and/or .mergency room. Flexibility
to work some weekends/holidays required. C79-35
(12/5)

Admin. Stoff, Syst.ms Ptogramm.r, in Inform.-
tion Processing Services will asaist in system
ch.nges: bring up n.w rei..... of the operatiDg
system. and Program producta; document
programs and procedures; analyze system
problems; assi.t users with t.chnic.1 problems and
devise solutions. Bachelor's degree, or equ.ivalent,
D'Cessary. At lea.t 1 y.ar'. applicabl. experience,
including .xperi.nce with the 360/370 Assembl.r
LanJlUag. (BAL) and I oth.r higher lev.llanguag.
(Fortran. PUI or Cobol) .Iao n~. A79-85
(11/28)

SPOrlll. R.s. Staff, r.chnical Aut., in Nutrition
and Food Sci.nce Toxicology Laboratory to per-
form b.ct.rial assays for the detection of
mut.R.nic compouDds; prepare necessary aolu-
tions, and ... um. g.n.ral labor.tory respon-
sibilities. Requires B.chelor's degree in biology or
ch.mistry. 40 hrs. R79·352 (2112)

Spun.,. R.s. Stoff, R.s.rch Specialist/Soft war.
Systems. at NEROC Haystack Observatory to
dev.lop. maintain' and improve aoftware system.
supporting r.a1-tim. control. data processing .nd
d.ta recordiDg portiona of • aophi.tic.ted 10nR-
range. high-resolution radar system. Syst.m iDcor-
porates minicomputers, array processon and
special purpose digital equipment. Requires B.S.
in engineering or phY8ics with strong math
b.ckground; two or more ye.",' rel.ted experi.nce.
particul.rly in cooper.tion with other software and
eDKineering personn.l. R79-353 02/12)

Spon.,. Res. Stoff, in the L.bor.tory for Nucl.ar
Scienc. Acc.lerator Pbysics CoU.borative/PEPR
il"OUp.Will coll.ha",t. in research program in,volv-
ing experiments in hadron interactions at Fer~
miLab. PhD in high .n.rgy experimental physics
and at lea,t 2 y•• rs experience in elementary parti-
c1. r... arch. (ExperieDce m.y includ. thesis
records.) A79-359 (2112)
SIXm.,. R.s. Staff, R.search EOIine.r. in the
EDergy L.b to test and dev.lop (urther an .d-
v.nced computing sy.tem for .imulation and
d.sign of syDthetic fu.l proces.e. (Proj.ct
ASPEN). Will design and implem.nt FORTRAN
pn'pams; test and develop comput.r models of
ruel systems; documentation; user training and
directilm of studeDta. AdvaDced degree iD Chern.
EnR. and I y.ar·s .xperi.nce iD proceas simul.tion
or • Ilach.lor's degree .nd equiv.I'Dt experi.nce
required, as w.1I as a aolid b.ckgrouDd in process
modelinR. design, and applied thermodyn.mics.
FORTRAN progr.mming skill also lieceas.ry. R79-
360 (12/12)

Spun •. RO'. Stoff. EducatialUll CoordilUltor. iD the
Pr.ovoot Office'. Upward Bound Program to .uper-
viN!'c,.Urriculumdevelopment teacher perfonnance;
evaluate pl'OfCrame1Tectiveness on an onl[oinlt
ba."is; assist in job development activities; ~~
tabli!lh .nd maintain contacta with hiRh ochool
te.ch.", and counaelo",. A Master'. or Bach.l"r's
dCRree .nd 2 yea",' rel.ted residence at Wellesl.y
ColleRe durinR .ummer program. S.lected .ppli-
c.nt must have driv.r·s licens •. R79-361. (12112)

S",m.,. R•.,. Stoff, Technical Aut., in Biology
Dept. ttl """ist in biolORical experimeDt. OD the
structure of chick.n .nd mOllie h.mORlobin ROn..
from .mbryos and from adulta. Involves prepara·
tiun .nd .n.ly.i. o( DNA using microbiolOlrical
techniquel\ and r.dioactive tr.cer studies. B.A. or
II.S. in chemistry. biology .nd/or microbiolOlO' es-
.. nlial. One year's full-time I.b experi.nce in
micrubiolOlO' alao important. R79·362 (12/12)

S",m.,. H•.,. Staff. in MechaDic.1 ElljtineerinR tn
dev.lop .nd supervise computer and graphic dis-

play f.ciliti.s in Man Machine Syst.ms
Labor.tory: deve lop aoftware for vector and roster
grapbic display system •• nd interfacinR of man-
interactive devices in conjunction with research on
undersea robotics, aircraft piloting and traffic con-
trol. multi-attribute data base searching and deci-
sion making. Will initiate and eseeute relevant
research and supervise other I.boratory staft' on
related projects. PDP syst.ms experi.nce
desir.ble. R79-363 ~12/12)

SpuM. Res. Stoff. R.search Anolyst/Pto/lrammer
to work in lo.n C.nter for Computation.1
Research in Education M.n.gem.nt Syst.ms on
an interuniversity researc.h project studying
t.tistic.1 methods for .v.luating mod.1

reliability. where a model m.y be •• ingle rep. -
sion equation or a system of equatioDs. Much of th.
research is carried out in the interactive modelinK
syst.m called TROLL. Knowledge of FORTRAN
required: exp.ri.nce with IBM Assembler, AED.
VMfJ70. and TROLL desir.bl.. Knowledg. qf
statistics or econometrics desirable. R79·364
(12112)

Spun... R.s. Stoff. Tech: Assistant, in BioloRY
Dept. to serve as experienced tissue culture techni-
ci.n. responsible for ord.riDg .nd stocking .11 tis-
su. culture .upplies; supervi.ing l.b helpfr in
routine procedures; perform experiments with
supervision iDvolving aom.tic cell hybridiz.tioD
analysis of mouse teratocarcinoma differentiation
in vitro and in lJivo: and maintain experime"t and
storage notebooks. Requir .. b.chelor's degree in
biology. microbiology or r.l.ted field and 1-2 y.a",'
animal cell culture experience. Experience in
k.ryology preferred. R79·365 (12/12)

Span .•. Res. Staff, Comput.r Pro,ramm.r.in
. En.rgy Lab to maintain Fluidized Bed Combustl"

Dat. B.se System and develop applic.tions
program. Will work with other in r.solvinR
probl.ms of .pplication. R.quires strong
backRround in chemical .ngi.neering, mech.nical
enRine-ering or chern istry; with reasonable
f.miliarity with computer systems. Must have
Rood organization.l and supervi&ory capabilities
.nd ability to h.ndl. I.rge amount of experimental
data. 40 hrs. R79-366 (12112)

Spo,,",. R... Staff. EDergy Laboratory, requires
cb.mic •.1 .Dgineer to asaurn. responsibility for
selection and accuracy of data being incorporated
into Fluidized Bed Combustor D.ta B... System.
Will supervise input of d.ta and, working with
oth.rs in group. will resolve probl.ms of .pplic.- /
tion. Requires B.S. or M.S. degree in ch.mical
engineering with r.asoDable c.p.bility in com-
puter progr.mming. Mu.t h.v. good
Drganiz.tional and aupervi&ory skills; and .bility
to handl. large .mount of .xperimental d.ta. 40
hrs. R79-367 (12/12)

Spon.,. R.;. Stoff. R.search Assoc., in En.rgy
Labor.tory will be responsible for manag.m.nt of
• research and modeling progr.m on the relation
between energy market and the macroeconomy.
,Must. demonstrate through training and work ex-
perience exceptional competence in macro- and
microeconomics (both theory .nd .pplied), energy
economics. and econometrics. PhD in economics
and related research experience necessary, as is
demonstrated competence in project management
in an acad.mic setting. R79-368 (l2/L2)

Spon.,or.d Res.arch Staff. Assistant to Obser-
votary Di~ctor, Haystack Observatory. Millston •.
to represent and ... ist director <lfl matters of .d-
ministrative and technical/administrative nat.ure
within the Observatory aa well as in contacts .xt.r-
n.lly. 8ach.lor·s degree plus 5 years' r.l.ted •• -
perience at professional or managerial level. in·
cluding some budg.tary .xperience, or 10yea",' .x-
perienc •• 5 of which h•.ve been at professional or
m.n.geri.1 lev.l. including .ub.tanti.1 budgetary
experi.nce required. Special qualifications are .x-
c.lI.nt ability in report writing and oral present.-
tion; and demonatrated maturity of man.gem.nt
judg.meDt and lead.rship skilla. KnowledRe of
MIT and/or Lincoln Labor.tory desirabl •. R79-349
(1215)

.spoDllOr.d Research Stoff, to perform laboratory
research on mouse Jeukemia virns in Center for
CaDcer Research involving st.ril. culture of c.lIs.
virus purification and biochemical isolationa.
Techniques includ. 'lucleic acid hybridi ....tion.
RNA purification~ virus purification, gel
electrophoresis of proteins and nucleic acids.
Bach.lor's or Master's degree in Biology, strong
b.ckpound in bioch.mistryand mole~ar biology
required,- sa is experience in laboratory
bioch.mical techniques. R79·350 (12/5)

Library Assistant, Interlibrary Lo.ns. in
Humanities Library to proceas mail and OCLCre-
quests; coordin.t. borrowing and returning of
it.ms from MIT libraries and d.partm.nts; hand I.
riling. correspondeDce and billing; compile
monthly statistics; coordin.te work flow of stud.Dt
mess.ng.'" for retrieval and mailing of materials:
particip.te in Referencel\nform.tion Service with
.nsw.ring inquiries OD card catalogue holdinR.
basic reference queitions and othe,r referrals.
Sch.dules inform.tion d.. k. Requires 2.5 y.ars ap-
plicable .xperi.nc., good clerical skills and .c-
cur.te typiDg .bility. Good communication.
organization.1 and interp.rsonal skills. and .bility
to meet de.dlines also necessary. Non-smokinR of-
lic•. B79~780 (1215)

Admin. S.cretary to the Director of Resourc.
Developm.nt will organize .nd coordinate ac-
tivit .. supporting all types of (und raising; interact
with 8 wide variety of administrative. academic
.nd outside corporate contacta; handl. phon. and
in-person inquiries; type correspond.nce. reports
and m.mor.nda. mostly from rough draft, .nd
handl. its reproductioD and distribution; schedul.
meetiDRs and trav.l; and provide secretarial sup-
port to other staff members on occasion. P08ition
requires ~ood organizational and effectie interper·
son.1 skills; exc.lIeDt typing ability; •• ense of
humor; .Dd willingness to work in a busy office.
Requires demonst11lted secretarial .xperience.
B79-788 (12/12)

Admin. Stoff Assistant. to Assoc. Director of the
Res.arch Laboratory of EI.ctronics. Will be
responsible for the secret.ariaVadministrativ. func·
tions of RLE's .tural LaDguag. Group; op.r.te
on-lin. with DEC 20 computer to produc •• nd edit
technical documents. conf.r.nce preseDt.tion. and
research proposals, etc. Require. excellent
secretari.1 skills and willingness to lea"! computer
editinR .s well as 4.S y.ars· applic.ble experience.
40 h",./wk. B79·796 (12112)

Admin. S.cr.tary to the Director o( the Nucl.ar
Reactor Labor.tory to type letters, technical
reports; .rranRe m.. tings and t ....vel; coordin.te
• nd sup.rvi.e work of otber support staff; prep.re
r.port., for publication. At least 4.S y•• rs· .p-
plicahle .xperience, .bility to deal effectiv.ly with
.others .od to organize priorities required. 40
hrs./wk. B79-696 (lOfJI)

Admin. S.cretary to director of MIT AlumnI F;"'d
will perform secretari.1 and support duties for
several programs; arrange luncheon meetinRs:
answer phone inquiries and correspondence; aMi!'t
staff durinR t.lethon, and _i.t Fund research pro-
ject •. Some overtime may be required. Excellenl
typinR .nd shorth.nd .kills. ability to set
priorities, ~ood interperson.l.kms and 4.5 y•• ", of
directly related experience required. Applic.nt
.hnuld b. willing to be traiDed on word processor.
H79-769 (l2/:i)

Sr. Secretory. in the Eronomics Dept. will deal
with "tudent inquiries on admi88ions and Reneral
department.al operations; answer phones: sort
m.il; type cou .... m.teri.ls. m.nuscripts and cor-
r~pond.nce; me; .nd ... ist with .dmi sions and
gen.ral department wurk when time .1Iows. Re·
quires •• cell.nt typiQR skill •• well •• experi.nce
with technic.1 typinR; .bility to coordio.t. work
with fttudenl inquiries and other intenuption!\. and
Vi years' .pplicable experi.nce. 879-777 (121,,)

8r. !;ecretor,v in Psychology D.p.rtm.nt's
academic and financial offices to serve as recep-
t iuni!\t and perfnrm secretarial and clerical dutit'S.

&crelory to serve as Registr.tion Coordinator in
Cent.r for Advanced Engineering Study. Will res·
Pond to all communications reg.rdiDg CAES con-
ferences. workshops and seminar.; proee5S
registrations and inquiries: keep conversion charte
on rate-of-response and direct m.il programs:
prepare list. of att.nd ... ; troubleshoot for .t-
tend ... ; .nd perform some typing and filinR. in-
c1udinR some work on word processor. Position re-
quires .xcell.nt interpersonal .nd organization.1
skills. plus som. word pl'OCOSllingfxperieDc, snd
secretarial skills. f1U.Dcy in 2Dd I.nguag. (French
or Spanish) pref.rred. 40 h",./wk. B79·779 (12/5)

T.ch. As,'istam to perform variety of duties .s-
sociat.d with maintenance of UNIX system
(software on the PDP-lltiO) for MI1"s Labor.tory
'for Computer Sci.nce. Duties include dev.lopment
of new software drivers. supervi8ion of the
hardware l.boratory, stock room. ordering supplies
and construction of .lectronic prototypes. Requires
knowledge of PDP-II assembly langu.ge, BCPL,
etc. ;F.mili.rity with digital and .n.IOR circuits
and ability to wire wrap equipment also necessary.
35-40 h",./wk. B79-790 (12112)

T.ch. A •.•istant (Dota Collector) in the Property
Sr. Secr.tary in M.terial. Sci.nce and Engineer· Office within the Offic. of Faciliti .. ManORem.nt
ing Department to .Dsw.r phones; type cor· System. will initi.t. property data form for .11
respondenc~. manuscripts and proposals: maintain equipment using pertinent information from
account.; initiate purch.sing requisitions; and .. t pur~h.sing and .ccounting documents. WiIIloc.t.
up and maintain files. Requires 2.5 years ap· new property at MIT; determine clusification 88
plicable .Xperi.D"" or combiD.tion of experi.nce equipment or supplies; input data into property
and educatioD very good (60 wpm) typinR .kills computer system •• Dd act as data b.se m.n.g.r.
and organization.l ability. and good command of Som. supervision of temporary .nd psrt-tim. staff
EnRlish. 1l79-787 (12112) also required. An A88OCiate's degree or equiv.lent

combination of education and experience is neces-
Sr. Secr.tarv Editorial in AlumDi Association Of· sary. Some .xperi.nce iD property manaRement
fico will perform g.n.ral .ecretari.1 duties in an desirable, as is .bility to h.Ddle I.rg •• mounts of
editorial office, handle mail, t.lephone inquiries d 'Ied' ~ tion tel B79795 (12112)
and correspoDdence; and provide ... istan~e to eta. 10 orm. accura y. -
Produc.tion M.nag.r. i.•. handli~g proofs, coll.tinR ..........r.chnical Aut., port-tim.. in Biology Dept.·s
corredlons and pa~te-up. Req~res .good ~ense of research I.bor.tory will prepare cell culture media;
Engl~.h us.ge; tYPical .office .kll.Is, IDcI.udlO~t~p- perform som. cell care; pr.pare ch.mical solutions
lOR; IOt~t (and possible experience) In printIDg for lab use; maiDt.in stock supplies of chemic.l.
productIOn proc ...... 1l79-797 (12/12) and other mat.ri.ls .nd asaist in g.n.r.1 ex·
Sr. S.cr.tary, to T.chnical Dire~tor of the perim.ntal work. Chemistry b.ck~und .useful
lliomedic.1 Engin.ering C.nter .nd Ad. but not essenti.l. HJgh achool I!"duation. w.th 1:2
minis!r.tiv. Officer of the Health Sciences and y•• rs college pref.rred, .s IS .k,ll ,n baSIC
Technology Division. Will type. proofread. .nd math.m.tlcs. 20 hrs.lwk. B79-773 (1215)
h.ndl. di.tribution of technical reports. proposals,
rnanuscnpts, cia .. material •• nd correspondence
from rough draft, shorthand and/or dictation; com-
pose correspond'Dce; maintain lab equipment.
supplies .nd C.tolOR riles; answer t.lephon. in-
quiries; conduct library research; coordinate
monthly accounting reviews of contract and
budget information; prepare .Dd authorize ca.h
and tT8vei vouchers; and other clerical and
secretarial duti .. aa ... igned_ B79·789 (12112)

Sr. Secretary to • research group in Aeronautics
and Astronautics. Will type reports, manuscripts,
proposals aDd cI••• mat.rial which iDcludes
technical content; arrange travel and meetinge,
answ.r phones .nd maintain files. 2.S year.' .p-
plicabl. e.peri.nc. including technical typinR ex-
perience required. B79-793 (12112)

Sr. Secr.tary- T.chnical, part-tim., in the
Laboratory for Computer Scienc. to type and
proofread hiRhly technical mat.ri.1 u.inR a com-
puter terminal/word processor. Position requires
solid knowledg. of m.th symbols and oth.r
technical typinR related materials, as well a.
editiDR s~iIIs .nd familiarity with computerized
editors. form.tting -program. and Xerox Graphic
·Printer. Position will be full-tim. for first 6-8
weeks. and 21 hrs. per week thereaft.r. B79-784
(12112)

Will answer phon ... nd in-persoD inquiries; as-
sume responsibility (or petty c .. h disbursement
and maimenence: type stencils for and coordinate
weekly mailings: open and distribute mail, end
other ta ks • igned, Must ~ good tl'pinR
and interpersonal kills, and .bility to us.
numbers accurately and with ..... Requires 2..5
yea", eppliceble experience. B79-782 (l2IS)

Admin. Assistant in the Offine ofth. DeaD for tu-
dent Aff.irs assigned full tim. to the Graduate
Stud.nt Council. Provide secretari.1 snd .d·
ministrative suppo.rt to the GSC officers snd com-
mittees (Executive. Activities, Academic Projects
and Policy, Hou.ing and Community Affai",), the
Muddy Chari .. Board of Governors. gradu.te stu·
d.nt orientation and other eat.blished or .d hoc
activities of the G C. Serve as liaison with
academic departments and administrative offices
on .11 G ' m.tters and provide g.neral inform.·
tion andother support services to gr.du.t •• tu-
dents. Administrative and secretari.l skills .nd
.bility to commuDic.te e"lrectiv.ly with m.ny peo-
ple required. Prior working experience and
knowledR. of MIT desir.bl •. B79-774 02lS)

Sr. Stoff A"i.tant, R.search L.bDratory of
Electronics. will perform secretarial and cleric.1
duties for on. or more f.culty membe",. Will be
responsible (or office: tak •. transcribe and type
technical dict.tion; s.tup manu.cript. .nd
st.tistical tables from rough draft: edit and
proofre.d vsrious materials for p"'Pl'r format,
grammar and accur.cy; handl •• ppointments .nd
travel arrangements; compose routine cor~
respond.nce, and other duties as required. Excel·
lent typing skills .nd 2.S yeara' rel.ted .xperience
required. Some dictatioD skill pref.rred. B79-770
t12l5)

Sr. S.cretary, part-tim., iD Hum.nities For.iRO
LaQRUaReand Literature h•• dquarters to perform
varied duties: answer phone, provide information
to caU.r and vi.itors; type correspond.nce and per-
form other duties as necessary. E,cell.nt typinR re-
quired. 21 hrslwk. B79-792 (12112)

Sr. S.cr.tary. t.mp., to the Associated Dean for
the M•• ters Program and Accel.rated Mast.rs
PrQRram to perform g.neral .. cretarial duties;
schedule field trips, committe. m.. tinge and
provide clerical assistance to graduate admissions
process. ExceU.nt typing, 2.S ye.rs' aplic.ble ex-
perience and interpersonal skills required. T.m·
porary through 3/1/80. 879-794 (12/12)

Sr. S.cr.tary, port-tim., in P.ychology Dept. to
provide s.cr.t.ri.l/c1erical lupport in
neuroanatomical laboratory; type scientific
p.pers, grant applications and correspondence;
answ.r phones; handl •• pecial mailings: run er-
rands; and perform other duties as asaigned. Re-
quires n.xibility, ability to work indepeDd'Dtly,
good to exceUent typing skills, and 2.S ye.rs of .p-
plicabl •• xperi.nce. 20 hrs./wk. 1·5pm. B79-778
(1215)
Sr. S.cr.tory. t.mporary in the Program in
Sci.nc.. Technology .nd Soci.ty will perform
editing, research and secretarial duties for fsculty
m.mber wrilinR and doing rese.rcb on relation.
between s£ience and law in environmental con4

trovenoies over air and water quality and nuclear
. pow.r. WiU type, prepare, and proofr •• d book
manuscript; 80Licit information from federal and
st.te rCJlUlatory agencies .nd federal courts; m.in-
tain files; prepare correspondence; transcribe
reports; achedul •• ppoiDtments and tr.v.1 ar-
r.nRements; prepare cia .. m.teri.ls and perform
other R.n.ral secretari.1 duties. Six-month poai-
tion, ,JaD I - ,Iune 30. 1980. Exc.llent
orgeniz.tion.1 skills and typing esseDtial; editinR
and dietaphone .Xperi.DC. desirable. At I•••t 2.5
ye.rs .pplic.ble .xperi.nce required; COIl'R.
deRree pref.rred. 40 hrs./wk. B79-781 (l2IS)

Sr. Secretory to Mechanical Engineering f.culty
members to type correspondence; arrange travel
.nd coffee seminars and handle oth.r R.neral
secretarial duties. Excellent typing, famili.rity
with b.sic bookkeeping procedures, shorth.nd an-
dlor spe.dwriting skills r.quir.d. Form.1
secretarial training and/or equivalent experience
als" necessary. H79-;}64

Sr. Secretary in Mech.nical EngiDeerinR Dept. to
compose and/or type (from m.chiDe dictation or
verbal instructions) correspondence: maintain
records and files; .ssi.t with reports, c.t.IOJlUes
and speci.1 proj.cts. Excellent typinR
orJ(anizalional. and interpersonal skills, command
of EnRlish lanJlUaR•• nd .bility to set priorities reo
quried, Ability to h.ndl. confidenti.1 matt.", with
discretion. tact and resourcefulness also required.
1:179·:121

Sr. Secretary in Chemical Engineering Dept. tn
perfllrm .. cr.tarial duties for two faculty membe'"
and research st.ff. providinR .upport for both
academic and te!'e8rch responsibilities. Duties in-
clude typing c1.ssronm materi.ls, propos. I.,
repurls, etc.: .rr.nging meetings and trav.1 pl.ns:
maintaininK records; interacting with students and
.dvisees. Excell.nt typing, org.ni ....tion.1 .nd in-
t.rpeMlOnalskills plus 2.S y.ars· experi.nc. or com-
bination of education and experience required.
Should b. able to traDscribe from dictatinR equip-
m.nt and h.ve t.chnical typinR .kills or be willing
to le.m. H79-776 (1215)

SpcrPlnry. port·tim.. in Earth and PI.n,tary
Sciences to work with • group of oce.nDflTaphy
faculty and th.ir staff .nd stud.nts. Will type
~'ienlific manuscripts and correspondence; answer
phnn .. ; order .uppli .. ; handle mailingl. and assist
with nther Reneral office duties. Excell.nt typinR.
..,me knowledge of technic.1 typinR required ...
well .. ~.5 ye.r. applic.bl. experi.nce. 20 hrs.lwk.
1l79·711:l(12112) .

Secretary, port-time, in Energy Lab will perf~rm
secretarial duties three days per w.. k for Associ.te
Director for En.rgy Man.gement and Economic •.
including typing technical reports end cor-
respondence: filing; preparing travel vouchera; ar-
rangiQR travel: and other secretarial support 8lI
needed. Requires good typing (technical) and
secretarial skills de.monstrated by 2-3 years' ex-
perience; ability to .dju.t to changing work ""~RO'
m.nts and priorities; .nd .bility to work effective-
ly with full·time secretari.lstaff. 21 h",./wk. B79-
796 (12112)

Sr. Offic. A."istant. Accounts Payroll Assistant in
the PI.sma Fusion Center. to v.rify .ccounting
statements; process invoices; maintain files and
records; contact vendors regarding invoices and
payment. 2.5 years· applicable experience, excel-
lent interpersonal and organizational skills re·
quired. B79·785 (12/12)

Office A.~,t., Payroll Office iD Comptroll.,. Ac-
counting Office, will answ.r .mplOY.. •• g.neral
questions at counter; review hourly time cards for
accuracy for inputting to the computer; manually
comput. p.ym.Dts for tim. cards aubmitted late;
coordin.te weekly mailiDg of time cards; process
incoming m.il; filing; and oth.r duties as a .. iROed.
Requires .xc.ll.nt communic.tion skills. 879-775
(1215)

Offic. Aut .• port-time, in Gr.phic Arts Service to
type variou. forms with accuracy from typed .nd
h.nd·written drartl: record d.ta; orgaDize and fiI.
forms and d.t. cards; and calculate unit pricinR
.nd price exteDsiona. Accurate typing and d.ta
recording skills, knowledge of office c.lculator,
high .chool gradu.tioD or equival.nt .nd one y.ar's
• xperi.nce required. 20 hrs.lwk. 879-771 (l2/S)

Office Asst.. port-time, in the Dept. of Nutrition
and Food Science will perform duties asaoci.ated
with preparation of research propoeala; m.intain
files; perform' accounting function.; upd.te per-
sonnet records; handle Rpace inventory; act 8S mts4

seng.r; perform misc.llaneous rel.ted duties. Ex-
cell.nt typinR skill and .bility to org.niz. work
Decessary. At least 1 ye.r·. applic.ble .xperience
also required. 20 hrs./wk., nexibl. schedule B79·
721 (12112)

Office A.ut. in the Registrar'. Office will perform
reception duties for the records section; an!lwer
calls .nd inquiri .. ; type correspond.nc.; m.int.in
files. Good typing and interpersoDal skills re-
quired, as w.1l as willingness to work with stu·
dents. patience and ability to handl. detailed
work. At least I ye.r of applicable experi.nce also
required. 879-653 (2112)

Service Staff. T.chnician A (Ele<:tro-mech.nic) to
work iD Rese.rch Laboratory of Electronics in in-
itial construction of protective encl08um; as-
sembly of equipment components; interconnection
of c.bles; testing and troubl .. hootiDg of complete
syst.m and in the operation and maint.n.nce of
the f.cility during an .xperim.nt. Requires
gr.duation from a z.year technic.1 achool or
equivalent 'and 2 years' applicable experience in
electronic field. with 80me experience in
microwav. field v.luable. 40 hrs. H79-200 (12/12)

Service Stoff. EI.ctrom.chanical Technician A. in
A.rophysics Labor.tory to conduct electrical cir-
cuits. and mechanical te8t devices: and perform
disassembly and maintenance of various
mech.nical and electric.1 syst.ms; and work with
r.... rch staff. f.culty .nd students in .. t·up .nd
coDstruction duties. Requires knowledge of sold.r-
ing and wire tap,technology of electronic conatruc-
tiaDs. and familiarity with standard mechanical
and plumbiQR hardware. Gr.duation from a 2 ye.r
day technic. I ochool. or equi.alent and at least 2
y•• ",' .pplic.bl •• xperi.nc. also Decessary. 40 hrs.
H79-201 (12/12) -

Sen.'ice Staff, T.cWcian A (E-M), (Jr. Control
Room Oper.tor). in the National M8ROet Lab to
operate 5,000 kw motor-generator sets and atten·
d.nt equipment. Will start up. effect control .nd
surveillance durinK operation and shutdown and
secure Ifenerator and equipment such as
~witchKear. pumps. compressors. heat exchan~ers.
hydraulic systems, distillation equipment. water
purification equipment, cbemical injection equip~
ment for river water treatment and vacuum
systems. Will alao set up "mode of comm.nd" of
operation. set UP. and breakdown magnets in celltli.
~upervise research technicians in use of equipment .
.nd operate complex. hiRh-gain. f•• t-response
closed loop f.edback control .ystem. Gradustion
from 2-ye.r d.y technical school or its equiv.lent
and a minimum of 2 years applicable experience
required. Some b.cklllOUnd in .Iectronic circuitry
and understanding of larRe m.chin.ry desirable. 3·
Ilpm. H79·11I7 (l2/12)

Sm'ice ~taff. En/lin.er. Third Cla.~,. with ex-
perience un hiKhpressure boilers, oil and R'8S fired,
with automatic combustion controls to work 811
shift.' .nd perform .11 types of work to sustain self-
.utlici.ncy of the Power PI.nt. Must be f.milisr
with turbine driven .uxiliaries; A.C. snd D.C.
Ren.ration: switchboard .nd feed ware control with
N1me experience on turbine driven refrill:erati()n
equipment desirable. AI"" requires Ma .. 3rd CI....
Sla' ion.ry Enjlin .. 's lic.n •• or high.r RT.de. H79-
1% (12/:i)

Houri" Sr. Technician EI.ctronic in the N.tional
M.~n.t Laboratory to assemble, test .nd operate
hixh power microwave hardware: transform ad-
v.nced technic.1 concepts into designs. prototypes
and experimental systems: integrate microwave
hardware into th.rmonuclear plaam. experiment;
direct technicians. Oraduation from 8 2·year day
technical ~chool or iLl equivalent experience Fe·
quired. Extensive expereince in microwave
m.asurement.. trouble shootiOR, hiRh voltag-e
p"w.r suppli ••• Iao required. H78·106.(I2/5)

Tbe following positions w.re etill eveileble at T.ch
1'nlk d•• dline. The date following each poaition i.
the date of the most recent T.ch Tolk in which the
poaition waa described.

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF:
A77-3, Admin. taff, Systems Programm.r, In-

formation Processing Services (2116)
A7ll-84. Admin. taff. Ope"'tion. Manag.r,

Food Servic. (11/14)
A79·9. Admin. Staff. Mech.nical EngiD.. riDg

(2114)
A79·47, Admill. Staff, Mech.Dical Engineer-

Oper.tions. Physical Plant (8VI5)
A79.53. Admin. Staff, Asst. Editor. Technology

Review (81129)
A79-55. Admin. Staff. Asst. to Man.g.r to

Central Utiliti .. Plant, Physic.1 Plant (8129)
A79-59, Admin. Staff. SysteD18 Analyst, lofor-

mation ProcessiDg Services (915)
A79-62. A79-63. Admin. Staff. Applic.tions

PrQRr.mm.r. Information Processing Services Of·
lic. (9/12)

A79·71. Admin. Staff. Associ.te Director, Hous·
inR .nd Food S.rvice (10/10)

A79-73. Admin. StalT. Programmer Analyst, In-
form.tion Processing Office (10/17)

A79·77. Admin. Staff. AdmiDistrativ. Offic.r;
Provost's Offic./fechnology Adaptation Program
(J0I24)

A79-81, AdmiD. Staff, Applicationa Program.
m.r, Information Processing Servioes Office (11m

A79-82, Admin. St.ff, Subcontract Ad·
mini.tr.tor. Purchasing and Stores (IIti)

A79-84. Admin. St.rr, CoordiDator of
Dining/Resid.Dc. Progr.ms. Ollice of the Dean for
Student AlTai'" (1/7)

A79-85. Admin. Staff. System. Programmer, In-
formation Prgcessing Servic .. (12/5)

SPONSORED RESEARCH STAFF:
R77-91. Spon •. Rea. Staff. Sr. Acc.lerator

Physicist. Lab for Nuclear Sci.nce (5/18)
R77.137. Spons. Re•. St.ff, Exp.riment.1

Physici.t, Bates Lin •• r Accel. (8131)
R77-228. SpoDS. Res. Staff, Plasma Physicist,

Lab of Electronics (1/4)
R78-93, Spono. Rea. Staff. Res. Engineer. Civil

EnRin •• ring (5/10)
R78.102. Spons. Res. Staff, Res.arch Associate,

Mech.nic.1 Engin .. ring (5130)
R78.1OS. Spons. Res. Staff, Temp., L.b for

Nucl •• r Science (5131)
R78-135. Spons. Res. Staff, Rese.rch Lab of

Electronics (7/26)
R78-136, Spona. Res. Staff. Labor.tory for Com-

puter Scienc. (9112)
R78-14S, Spons. Re •. St.ff, EI.ctranics

Engineer. Lab for Comput.r Sci.nce (8116)
R78-188. Spon •. Res. Staff, Progr.mm.r, Center

for Space Research (8130)
R78-IOS, Spons. Res. Staff. Physici.t. tem-

por.ry. Labor.tory for Nuclear Science (9/S)
R78·208. Spons. R••. St.ff, Poatdoctoral

Research, Nucl.ar Materials, Nucl.ar Reactor
(9/27)

R78-209. Spons. Re.. St.ff. Postdoctor.1
Rese.rch, Nuclear Materials. Nucl.ar Re.ctor
(9/27)

R78-217. Spons. Res. Staff. Research Associat ••
Civil Engineering (10118)

R78-228. Spons. Res. Staff. Resesrch Engin78-
285, SpoD•. Res. Staff. Accel.rator Phy.ici.t. Lab
for Nucl.ar Sci.nce (10118)

R78-246. Spons. Res. Staff, System. Program-
m.r. Lab for Computer Science (II/I)

R78-276, Spons. R.s. Staff, Electron
Microocopist. Center for M.teri.ls Scienc. and
Engineerig (\ 1/28)

R78·285. Spon.. Re.. Staff, Accel.rator
Physicist, Lab for Nuclear Sci.nce (2113)

R78-286, Spon •. Res. Staff, Systems Program-
m.r. La for Computer Science (12113)

R78-306. 307, 3011. Spons. Rea. Staff. Laboratory
for Inform.tion and Decision Sy.tems (1/10)

R78-3 II, 312. Spons. Res. Staff, Lab for Com-
puter Science (VIO)

R79-21. Spono. Res. Staff. Research Scientist .
Energy Lab (l/'l4)

R79-24, Spono. Rea. Staff. Research Associ.te.
H.t.rocyclic Chemist. Ch.mistry (317)

R79·27. 28. 29, Spono. Rea. Staff, Transportation
Syst.ms. Center for Tr.nsport.tion Studies (2114)

R79-38. Spons. Res. Staff. Policy Analyst,
Energy Laboratory (2128)

R79-IOS. Spons. Res. Staff. Research Associat •.
Meteorology Dept. (5/2)

R79·106. R79-107. Spons. Res. Staff. Experim.n-
tal Plasm. Physici.t. Pluma Fusion Center (5/9)

R79-13 I, SpoD•. Res. Staff. Electrical Engineer.
temporary. CeDter (or M.terials Sci.nce and
EnRin .. ring (6/6)

R79-13S. Spons. Res. Stsff, Microw.ve
EnRine.r. Research L.bor.tory of Electronics (6/61

R79·147. Spons. Res. Staff, Research Associ.t ••
Architecture D.pt. (6/27)

R79-ISO. Spon.. Res. Staff, Laboratory for
Nucle.r ScieDce (7/11)

R79-155. Spona. Res. Staff, Laboratory (or
Nucle.r Sci.nc. (7/11)

R79-156. Spons. Res. Staff. Project Specialist.
C.nter for Sp.ce Research (7/11)

R79-157, Spono. Res. Staff. Technical Asst ..
Chemistry (7/1 I)

R79-170. Spons. Re •. St.ff. Re •• arch
Speci.listffechnical Asst., Biomechanica and
Hum.n Rehabilitation Labor.tory. Mech.nic.1
EnRineerinR (8115)

R79·171, Spons. R.s. Stsrr. Res •• rch
lipecialistITechnical Asst.. tempor.ry, Mech.nical
EnRineerinR (8/15)

R79·172. SpODS. R.s. Staff, R •••• rch
SpecialistlTechnical Asst .• temporary, Mech.nical
EnRineering (8115)

R79-176. Spons. Rea. Staff. Research Engineer.
EI.ctronic. Hsystack Observatory (811S)

R79·179. Spons. Res. St.ff. Electric Utility
Sy.t.ms. PropammerIAnaly.t. Energy Labor.tory
(&,15)

R79-160. SpoDS. Res. Staff. Design Engineer.
Plasm. Fusion Center (&'IS)

R79·182. Spons. Res. Staff. Research Specialisl.
p.rt.t.im •. C.II Culture C.nter (1U14)

R79·186. Spono. Res. Staff. Research Associate.
E.rth .nd Plonetary Sci.nces (8129)

R79-192. Spons. R... Staff. EI.ctronics
EngiD•• r. Lab for Nuclear Sci.nce (8129)

R79-196. SpoDS. Res. Staff. Lab for Comput.r
Science (81291

H79·209. Spans. Res. Staff. Center for Space
Res•• rch (&'29)

R79-21O. Spons. Res. Staff. Poatdoctoral As-
sociote. Lab for Nucl •• r Sci.nc" (8129)

R79-212. Spons. Res. Staff. Staff Scienti.t.
N.tional M.gn.t Laboratory (915)

R79·213. Spans. Res. Staff. Plaama Physics Ex·
perim.ntalist. PIa.m. Fusion Center (9/S)

R79-2IS. Spons. Res. Staff. Rese.rch Associate.
Energy Laboratory t915)

R79-219. Spona. Res. Staff. Electrical Elljtineer .
PI.sm. Fusion Center (9/5)

R79-22'l. Spon •. Res. Staff. Technical Writer.
EnerRY Laboratory (915)

R79-225. Spon •. Res. Staff. Rese.rch Associ.te,
M.t.ri.l. Sci.nce and Engineering (915)

R79-227. Spons. Res. Staff. Propammer.
Meteorl,logy D.pt. (9/12)

R79·2'l8. Spons. Res. Staff. Rese.rch Associ.te.
Division for Study .nd Research in Educstion
(9/12)

R79-229. Spons. Res. Staff. Technical Syat.m.
PrQRr8mmer/An.lyst. Energy Labor.tory (9/12)

R79-Z32. Spons. Res. Staff. Oil Market Analyst,
p.rt·tim •. Energy Lab (9/19)

R79·2,'jO.Span •. Res. Staff. Sr. Shift SupervillOr.
Nucl.ar Re.ctor Labor.tory (10/3)

H79-266. Spons. Res. Staff. Systems DesiRQ.r/-
Computer PrORr.mmer. Archite<:tur. Machin.
(;ruup (10/101

H79-267. lipon •. Res. Staff. Computer Syst.ms
Prtl!t"ramm.r. Architecture M.chio. Group (10/10)

R79·27I. Spono. Res. Staff. Scientific PrDflTam-
mcr. Meteorology Dept. (10/24)
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R79-280, pons. Res, StatI, Group Leader,
Plasm. FusionCenter(0117)

R79.281, Spons, Res. t.ff, Programmer.
M.teri.ls Scienceand Engineering(10/17)

R79-282,Spees. Res. 'talI, M.teri.ls cience
and Engineering(10117)

R79-287. pons.Res.StafT,Rese.rchScientist.
Energy Laboratory (10117)

R79-288. pons. Res. StafT,Technical Aut..
Harvard-Ml'I' Divisionof Heahh Sciencesand
Technology(I 0t24)

R79-293.Spons. Res. taff, Rese.rch pecialist,
CellCultureCenter(1Ot24)

R79-297. Sp o ns . Res. taff, NMR
Spectroscopist. aricnal Magnet Laboraterv
(10131)

R79-300. Spons. Res. taff, Experimental
Physicist or Electromechanical Engineer. ational
Magnet Laboratory(10131)

R79·301. 'pons. Res. taff, BiophysiciI.
Electrophysiologist,etional MagnetLaboratory
(10/31)

R79·302. pons. Res. Staff. Research Metal-
lurgist, M.teri.ls cientist. National M.gnet
Laboratory (10130

R79-304,5pons.Res.Staff, Research Associate,
Dept.of CivilEngineering(10/31)

R79-30S,Spore. Res.StalI, Research Chemist.
Nuclear Reector Laboratory(10/31)

R79-306. pons. Res. Staff, Postdoctoral As-
sociate, Nuclear Reactor Laboratory(10131)

R79·307, pons.Res.St.fT,LaboratorySuper-
visor. Center (or Material! Science and Engineer-
ing (l01J1)

R79·309. pons. Res. Staff', Solid Stare
Spectroscopist. National Magnet Laboretory
(10/30

R79·312.Spons. Res. StafT.Technical Asst..
Nutritionand FoodScience(I1n)

R79-316,pons.Res.Staff.Research Specialist,
temporary,Centerfor PolicyAlternatives IUn)

R79·318.Spons, Res. St.ff. 'Technical Asst.,
Nutritionand FoodScienceDept. (I!t7)

R79-319.Spons. Res.StafT,ProjectCoordinator.
Laboratoryof Architectureand PlanninJ(lIn)

R79-323,Spon.. Res. Staff. Technic.1Asst..
Dept.of Nutrition.nd FoodScience(11/14)

R79·325.Spons.Res.Staff,Tech.Asst.,Deptof
Nutritionand FoodScience(l1J28)

R79·326,Spons.Res.StafT.Programmer.tem-
porary,Plasm. Fu.ionCenter(Ut28)

R79-327,Spon•. Res.StafT,Engineeror Applied
Phy.icist,Pla.m. FusionCenter (11/28)

R79-329,Spons.Res.StalI, ResearchScientist.
Artifici.lInt<llligenceLab (I21S)

R79-330.Spon. Res.StalI, Res. Scientist.Ar-
tifici.1IntelligenceLab (I2IS)

R79·33I.Spons. Res. St. fT.Artifici.l Intel-
ligenceL.b (I21S)

R79-332,Spons.Res.Staff. Res.Scientist.Ar-
tifici.1InteUiJenceL.h (l2IS)

R79·336.Spons.Res. StatI, ResearchScienti.t.
Lab fnrComputerScience(I2/S)

R79-337, pon•. Res. St.rr. NEROCH.yst.ck
Observ.tory(121L5)

R79-:t'J8.Spon•. Res.Staff,Tech.Asst.,BiololO'
Dept. 112/5)

R79-:J:J9.Spons. Res. St.fT, Magnet Design
EnJineer. .tion.1 M.gnet Lab(l2IS)

R79-340. Spons. Res. t.ff. MR
Spectroscopist,N.tion.l M.gnet Lab (12/5)

R79-34LSpon•. Res. StafT,Rese.rch Assoc..
Dept.of E.rth .nd PI.netary Sciences112/5)

R79·342. pon.. Res. talI, Res. Associ.te.
Canter for Tr.ns. Studies in Freight Dem.nd
An.lysis(I2/S)

R79-345.Spons.Res. tatI. Tech.Asst..Center
forC.ncer Res.(12/5)

R79·:146.Spons.Res.St.ff, Oper.tion.IRe.... rch
En~ineer. Aeronautics and Astronautic!'
AerophysicsLab I1215)
ACADEMIC:

C79·2LAc.demicStaff, Librari.nDocument.·
tion Specialist,RotchLibrary(9/5)

C79·23.Ac.demic talI. R.di.tion Protection
Office.Med.ic.1Dept. (915)

C79-24.Ac.demicSt.fT,Asst.Librari.n. Rolch
Libr.ry (9/12)

C79-28.Ac.demic Staff, M.n.ger of Masters
PrOJr.m,Sloan 'choolof M.nagement(10117)

C79-29, Ac.demic St.ff. Inp.tient Nurse.
Medic.1110/11)

C79-30. Ac.demic t.ff, Nurse Pr.c-
titionerlPhysici.n Asst., Lincoln L.boratory·,
Medic.1Clinic(101'24)

C79-:1I.Ac.demic St.ff, Inp.tient Nurse.
Medic.1Dept. (11/14)

C79-:12. Ac.demic St.ff, Nurse Pr.c·
titioner/Physici.nAssistant.Medic.1Dept.112/~)

C79-:~1.Admin.Staff, r.Applic.tionsProRr.m-
mer. Electrical En,ineering and Computer cience
Dept.II2/5)

C79-:14.Admin. St.ff. Operations Man.Ker.
Electrical EnJineering .nd Computer Science
Dept. (12/5)
EXEMPT:

E79-20. Exempt. Shift Supervisor,Physic.l
PI.nt (7111)

E79-24.Exempt, EngineeringAut .. N.lion.l
M.gnet Labor.tory(La/IS)

E79·26.Exempt,Supervisor,FoodService(915)
E79.:14.Exempt,FacilityMan.ger.FoodService

( 10/10)
E79-:16.Exempt.RegisteredNurse,part·time.

Clinic.1Rese.rchCenter(10117)
E79·46.Exempt,AnimalLabor.torySpeci.IiM.

tempor.ry.Centerfor CancerRese.rch111/14)
E79-48.Exempt, Enl(ineeringAsat.,M.teri.ls

Science.nd EnJineeringFoundry,(121S)
E79-50. Exempt, EnJineering As.ist.nl.

AerophysicsLab. (12/5)
SUPPORTSTAFF:

1:l79.167,Secret.ry. Medic.1Dept. (4/11)
1:l79·~14, Secret.ry, N.tion.1 M.Joet

Labor.tory(519)
1:l79.:12LSecretary, Mechanic.1EnltineerinJ

(7/11)
1:l79·:\:ll,Secretary,Labor.toryforInform.tinn

and Deci.ionSystems(7/11)
B79.364.Sr. Secretary.Mech.nic.l EDJineerin~

(7hSIB79·:187,Project Documentor, Inform.tion
Proc....inJ SystemsOffice(9/S)

l:li9.4~I,OfficeAsst.,Registr.r'. Office(&'29)
1:l79-4:16.Re.ctorOper.tor. ucle.rRe.ctorLab

(&'29)
1:l79-4I, OfficeAut .. AdmissionsOffice(915)
1:l79·488.B79·489. Secretary, Chemic.1

EnJineerin~Dept. \9/S)
H79.494,Sr.OmceAsst..Treasurer'sOffice(9/~)
1:l79·496.Secret.ry. Officeof MinorityEduc.·

tion 19/1~)
B79·5~2. Secret.ry. N.tion.1 M.Jnet

Labor.lory(9/12)
1:l79-!;71.Sr. Secret.ry.Technic.l, Chemi.try

Dept. (9/26)
879-:;72. Account Representative. Information

ProcessinJServicesOffice(9126)
B79·~79,OrticeAsst..Comptroller',AccountinJ

Office(9t16)
1:l79-58:1,Sr. Secret.ry-Technical,Chemi.try

Dept. (9t16)
1:l79-584.Sr. Secret.ry, Center for M.teri.ls

Proces"inK(101:1)
Bi9-587.OfficeAsst.. AdmissionsOffice(9/26)
B79-.';92.OfficeAsst.. Gr.phicArtsDepl.(9/26)
1:l79·60!.Sr. Secret.ry. Nucle.r Reaclor

Labor.tory(10/3)
B79·61~.Secretary.C.mpus Inform.tion(10/3)
1:l79-6~O.Sr. Secretary,MIT Le.dershipC.m-

p.iJn DistrictOffice(10110)
1:l79·624.. Jr. Programmer,Labor.toryforCom·

puter 'cience(11)110)
1:l79-62~.Secret.ry. p.rt·lime, Dept of

Mech.nic.1Engineering(10/10)
1:l79-6:J9.Sr.Secretary,VicePresidentforFin.n·

cialMr.irs (10/10)
1:l79·6-II,Admin. Secret.ry, PlanninJ Office

IH1/17)
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Chamber Play-ers
To Present Sixth
Midnight Concert

Music of J.S. Bach, including the
Magnificat for chorus and orches-
tra, will be performed in the Sixth
Annual Midnight Concert of the
MIT Chamber Players, Friday,
December 14, in Lobby 7.

The Chamber Players, under the
direction of Marcus Thompson, as-
sociate professor of music, will
perform the free concert under
spotlights in the darkened main
lobby of MIT, The public is en-
couraged to bring blankets for
seating,

The first half of the program will
include Orchestra Suite No. 1 in C
Major and Brandenburg Concerto
No.5 in D Major.

Solo performers in the Brand-
enburg Concerto will be violinist
Tim Morgenthaler, '80, flutist
Jonathan Friedman, '83, and
harpsichordist Mark Kroll, pro-
fessor of music at Boston Uni-
versity.

Following intermission, soloists
Andrea Bradford, soprano, Jeffrey
Gall, alto, Karl-Dan Sorensen,
tenor, and Robert Honeysuckel',
bass, will join the Chamber Play-
ers, Chamber Music Society and a
chorus composed of MIT Choral
Society members in presenting the
Magnificat.

The text of the work is based on a
poem from the Gospel of St. Luke,
in which the Virgin Mary ex-
presses her joy at being chosen to
bear the Messiah. This text
presents God as a socially con-
scious, infinitely just Being, who
feeds the hungry and ultimately
gives influence to the powerless.

The audience is invited to a
reception immediately following
the concert.

Santa Claus to Visit
Children's Party

Santa Claus will be guest of
honor at a party for MIT children
Saturday, Dec. 15, lOam-noon, in
the Sala de Puerto Rico sponsored
by the Technology Wives Organi-
zation (TWO>.

Children will also be treated to a
show by professional puppeteers
and traditional holiday goodies.
Admission is 75c for children of
TWO members and $1.50 for
others. Please call Rachel Kent,
494-0137 evenings, for further
information and reservations.

"Voyage 1969," ink on paper, by Mary Frank, on
exhibit in Hayden Gallery's ongoing show, "The
Narrative Impulse," through December 23. In
conjunction with the show, Susan Sidlauskas,
assistant curator of the MIT Committee on the Visual
Arts, will give an informal talk in the gallery today
(Dec. 12) at noon and at 6pm. The talk will explore
the aspects of "story-telling" which runs through the

work of the four artists featured: Michael Mazur,
Robert Birmelin, Irving Petlin and Mary Frank. Ms.
Sidlauskas will give attention to the personal and
pre,fessional relationships among the four, which give
tbis exhibition a special insight into the creative
process of the artist. "The Narrative Impulse" was
guest curated by Mr. Mazur.

-Photo courtesy Zabriskie Gallery

FencingTeams Are Off To Flying Start

'TV to TV' Communications
Event to Enlist Community

personnel of the Educational Video
Resources, as well as documented
with portapak cameras by Mr.
Tambellini's students.

Using the two-way cable that
exists as part of the MIT Cable
System, this event will serve as ~n
opportunity for individuals to ex-
press themselves through elec~on- .
ic media, using imagery and topi- .
cal matter of their choice. The
entire MIT community is invited
and encouraged to participate.

Mr. Tambellini described the
event as one in which "we make Dr. C.H. Norris
the connectiOIJ, you make the
communication." He would .like Dr. Charles Head Norris, Jr.,
people to bring photographs and former professor and executive
other visual information that can officer in the Department of Civil
help to make communi~ation more Engineering, died Tuesday, Dec. 4,
interesting and/or provocative. at his home in San Diego, Calif. He
Participants should select topics of was 69.
social or political commentary, A noted expert in theoretical
using photographs from newspa- structural analysis, Professor Nor-
pers and magazines. Tis was a consultant for many

Interactive, improvisational years' to the US Army and Air
dance will also be featured at both Force. He was author or co-author
video locations. of several books on structuralSERVICESTAFF: l' d . tal trH79.:j:l, Service St.ff. Technici.n A "I am trying to demystify these ana ySIS an expenmen s ess

(Electronic).Chemistry(4/11) systems," Mr .. Tambellini ex- and contributed articles to
H79-118. Service St.ff. Technici.n B t hoi I' .ls(Electronicl.ArchitectureDept. (9/5) plained, "and to reveal their crea- ec ca Journa .
H79-I~LServiceSt.fT.M.chinist A, Nude.r tive potential. I am concerned with He was a 1931 graduate of the

Re.ctorLaoor.tory(1.9/26) m'diVI'dual m'terpretatI'on of lDl'ages University of. Washington inH79-1:l6.ServiceStafT.Technici.nA, N.tion.1
M.lCnetL.h (9/19) because our way of perceiving Seattle and receIved the SM (1932)
Re~:(.;:r~~;;,;;,~~;!t~;M.chinist A. Nucle.r reality has become totally the in-. and PhD (1942) degrees from MIT.

H79-1:14.ServiceSt.fT. Technici.n A (EM). terpretation of media images. He ,was. a m-:mbe~ of ~e faculty
ChemistryDept. (9/5) "The world of media," Mr. Tam- until- his resIgnatIon m 1962 asH79·I:17.ServiceSt.ff. SwimmingPoolAtlen· f h d f th tru tur Ident. Physic.1Plant Dept. (9/12) bellini continued, "is fast becom- pro .esso~, ~' ~ esc. a

H79·159. Service Staff. Electrici.n. Physic.1 ing a world of its own, with interac- eng. meermg diVISIon and executIve
Pl.nt (10/'\1) ff f th d rtm tHig.179. '-ervice ·t.ff. M.chinist B, Nucle.r tive systems that interface with 0 Icer 0 e epa en. .
Re.'1or L.h,,,.tnry t Ilt28) computers and electronic energy, In 1962 Professor. No~ re-

Hi9-ISl. Service St.rr, Technici.n H tu d t th U ers ty ofIElect",nir). L.bor.tnry for Nucle.r Science Artists approach these new tech- rn-: 0,. e '. nlv I
111/:18) nologies differently than they Washington ~s. cha~an ~nd pro-

Hi9·IS~. Service St.ff. Sr. Technician fessor of CIvil engmeenng HeIElectmnic!. L.boratory for Nucle.r'Scie"'c. would art objects ... the communi- . . .
111/:18) cation itself becomes the art." became dean of eDgmeenng there

Hi9-IS:1. Service St.ff. Technici.n A "TV to.TV" wI'll be the fi-t of a in 1965, a position he held until his(Electmnic),EnerlO'Labor.tory(11/28) U".
Hi9·IAA.ServiceSt.ff, M.chinist B, Nuclear series of events out of a larger retirement ~n 1.973.. .

Re.cwr Lao. (I'l/.';) concept being coordinate~ by .Dr. NorriS IS SUrvl~ed by his
Mr. Tambellini. "Communica- WIdow, Martha M. (White) and two
tionsphere is a wide-range commu- sons, Charles ~ead, III, and John
nications group being organized Matthew Noms.
and coordinated by the artist. His
intention is to estabish a network Donald L. Miller
that would allow the exchange
through dista'nce between artists,
engineers, political and computer
scientists and sociologists who are
concerned with the impact of tech-
nology on society.

Recently Mr. Tambellini re-
ceived a grant from the Council for
the Arts at MIT to support a live,
interactive media event in March
that will connect artists at MIT,
the Direct Media Association in
Vancouver, British Columbia, and
Tsukula University, Japan, by
means of slow-scan video and

HOLD pendinK satellite.
For more information on "TV to

TV" or other aspects of Mr. ram-
bellini's work, call x3-6849.

If you see MIT fencing coach
Eric Sollee smiling a lot these
days, you can probably figure out
why. His highly-regarded men's
team is off to a flying. start this
season with a perfect ~ record
heading into the Christmas break.

The Engineers have beaten such
fine schools as Harvard 06-11),
Brooklyn (20-7), St. John's 05-12),
and Yale 05-12) in the early going.
One reason for MIT's success is its
wealth of experienced fencers. Ac-
cording to Sollee, most teams are

Aldo Tambellini, media and
communication artist and fellow at
the Center for Advanced Visual
Studies, will present "TV to TV," a
two-way video event in which spec-
tators will have the opportunity to
participate in a fonn of communi-
cations art.

Part of a workshop in Interactive
Visual Tele-Communication given
by Mr. Tambellini at CAVS, "TV to
TV" will be held concurrently in
the lobby of Building 7 and in the
MIT Student Center, where televi-
sion monitors and cameras will be
set up for active, two-way commu-
nication from noon to 3pm, Friday,
Dec. 14. .

The event will be recorded on
videotape in the experiinental tele-
vision studio in Building 9, by

1379-644.r. Secretary.CenterrorPolicyAlter·
n.tives (10124)

B79-6i4.Secret.ry.Dept.ofOce.n.En~ineering
(lOn4)

1:l79·68:l,Sr. ;St.tI Asst., technical,Rese.rch
Lal>or.toryof Electronics(10131)

B79·68,';.Sr. Office Asst.. Comptrolle"sAc-
countingOffice(lo,t:ll)

1:l'9·69LLibr.ry Asst.. Hum.nities Libr.ry
11lJ,t:lI)

B79-69:1.Secret.ry, Student Financi.1AidOf·
lice (lO/:lI)

1:l79-697,Sr.Secretary.LibrariesArchives(11m
1:l79·699.Secret.rylReceptionist.Gr.phic Arts

Service(11m
Bi9-7O:1.Sr. OfficeAut.. IndustrialLi.i""n Of-

nce (11m
1:l79-705,Sr. Secret.ry,Centerfor PolicyAlter-

n.liv.. (lIn) .
Mi9·711.Sr. Secretary.Admissions(11/14)
l:li9·il:l. Office Asst.. Alumni Ass""i.ti"n

111/14)
H79-iI6.Sr. Secretary.Purch••iDJ.nd Stores

(11/14)
1:l79-719.OfficeAsst.. Purchasingand St"r..

Dept. 111/14)
B79-i2'2,ComputerOper.tor, Centerfor Space

Rese.rch(11/28)
B79-7~4,Sr.OfficeAsst.,ResourcePI.nning.nd

Development(11128)
Bi9·728.Secret.ry,Chemic.1EnJ.Dept.t II/2SI
1:l,9-729. Computer Oper.tor, Inform.tion

PrucessingServices111/28)
Bi9·;;U).Sr. Secret.ry. Ene'lO'L.b (11/28)
Hi9·7:~1.OfficeAsst.. p.rt·time. MedicalDept.

I11t181
l:li9-7:~';.Secret.ry. p.rt-time. Meteorol<lj(Y

Dept. Illn8)
B79·7:l7.Libr.ry Asst.,Libr.riesC.t.IOJ Dept.

(1ItO!)
Mi9-7:18. Lior.ry Asst.. Libr.rylCollectionnev.

Dept.(lIn)
H79-7'19.Sr. Secretary. M.them.tics Dept.

(I'l/:,.
8i9· 742. Secretary. Center for Transportation

Study \11/:18)
1:l79-74:1,AccnuntRep.. Inform.tionProc.. sinK

ServicesI1'l/5)
1:l79·74~,OfficeAsst.. HousingOffice(12/5)
13i9-746.AccountinKAsst., Comptroller'sAc·

countinJOffice.112/5)
l:li9·i49,Sr. OfficeAsst..StudentAC''JuntsOf-

lice(1'l/5)
l:li9·7~1.Sr. St.ff Asst.. Research L.h of

Electnmics(1~/r,)
H'!J4'j'.1)2. :ecretary. Center for Cancer Re~e8rch

"'l/5)'B79·i5:I,Secret.ry. Slo.n School(1215)
1:l79-754.Sr. OfficeAs.t. to.ta Clerk).Center

1m the Sp.ce Hase.rch1121:;)
Hi9-;hf;. Librarv Assi!ltanl. Barker En~neerin~Llbr.ry 112/[,) .
Bi9,7[ . Lihrar.' Assistant. Libraries' ratalr)Jrut>Dept.(I'l/:;) .
H";'9-7;19. I.ihrarv Assil'fanl. part.time. Rotch

Libr.ry (I:!I~I. •
H79·760. Sr. ,'eeretary. Prog. in S<'iencp.

Te"hnul"I(\'and SocIety(It/5)
Hi9-7H:t. Secr'eta~f. quarter Cenlury Cluh.

II:!/r,)
H79·'if):). S('('relary. part-rime. Biolo~y Dept.

1I2/~)

B79-768,Sr. ;St.fT Assist.nt. Office of the
Ch.irmanof the Corpor.tion(12/5)

1:l79·761.Sr. Secretary.CivilEngineerinJDept.
( 12f.j)

B79·766,Sr. Secret.ry,EconomicsDept.1l2/~)
B79-767.Sr. Secret.ry, Medic.1Dept. (12/5)

Th. foliowinKpo'itionsh.ve heenFILLEDsince
the 10.1i..,ue o(·('et·hTalk:
H79·2W Spuns.Res.StafT(c.ncelled)
Hi9·i'" Sr.Secretary
H79-i~:, Sr.OfficeAsst.
H79-a; Secret.ry.p.rt-time
Hi9·;:~, Secretary.Tech.
Ri9·:lIi Spon•. R~. taff
Hi9·158 ServiceStaII
H79-:14:1 Spon•. Res.St.fT
Bi9·69!l Sr.Secret.ry
Hi9-7111 Secretary
Bi9·1;92 Sr.OfficeAsst.
H79·\:,2 TechA(c.ncelled)
H'9·(iill Sr.StaffAsst.
Hi9·2:l.', Spons.Res.StafT
1179·1;:;I Lihr.ryAsst.
H79·i·14 Secretary
B79·76.! Sr.. 'ocret.ry
H79·.i9!l ConsoleComp.Oper.tor
Hi9-712 I::dit.Assistant(cancelled)
A79·~~ Admin.Staff
H79-t;m OfficeA.. t.
Hi9-:~\.l Tech.Assi.t.nt
Hi9·6:~i Secret.ry

Thf' lulluwin)! 1)(~itlunN are on
lurtht:r dec.+..ion:
HiV·!:b-,
Hi9-7:!:.
H'9·~~:1

Spuns.H... Staff
Sr.Kese.rehA..""t.
I.lbroryAsst.

happy to OOast one fencer with an
international ranking; MIT, how-
ever, features seven fencers with
that coveted rating.
, They are senior John Rodrigues

(ninth in last year's NCAA champi-
onships) and junior Geoff Pingree
in epee, senior captain George
Gonzales-Rivas and freshman
Dave Weinstein in sabre, and
junior Jim Freidah, sophomore
Eric DeBeus, and freshman Oscar
Estell in foil.

When WeinStein suffered shin

$plin~ earlier this .y~r, Frediah
moved from his num~l' two spot in
foil to sabre where he has per-
formed well. It's this kind of
versatility which makes Sollee say
this may be his best team ever.

"This team lias the greatest
overall strength of any team we've
ever had," he notes. "~e'll be
favored to win the New Englands
and should be among the top three
at the IFA (Intercollegiate Fenc-
ing Association) championships
later this season."

Sollee's team faces a big test
next month when they fence NaVy,
Clemson, North Carolina, Duke,
and Johns Hopkins on the road.
"It's a busy season and our
toughest dual-meet schedule ever,
but we like the competition," he
adds.

His women's fencing team,
meanwhile, has don~ well in win-
ning three of four matches.
Captain Julia· Shimaoka and
Marian Stein, both seniors, and
juniors Linda Plano and Nancy
Robinson have led Tech to wins
over Tufts, Harvard-a big 11-5
decision-and Brooklyn. Yale
handed the Engineers their lone.
defeat last weekend.

Word has been received that
Donald L. Miller, a dormitory
maintenance mechanic from 1947
until his retirement in 1974, died
December 1. He was 68 years old.

Mr. Miller, who lived in South
Dennis, is survived by his wife,
Alice.

Calvin L. Speer
Calvin L. Speer, a custodian at '~

t~ Lincoln Laboratory since 1966, !
died December 6, at the age of 53. •

Mr. Speer, who lived in Lexing-
ton, is survived by his wife,
Patricia M. (Creed) Speer; a
daughter, Donna L. Speer; a son,
Thomas E. Speer.


